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VERY REV. WILLIAM L KELEHER, S.J.

With the turn of the year, the committee in

charge of the Public Campaign decided to ter-

minate the activity of the District Committee.
While our quota was not readied, we feel that
we have gone about as far as we can go in this

particular area and after a careful study of the

situation arrived at our decision. Let me take
the occasion now to thank most sincerely the

local chairmen who, under the direction of Mr.
Garrity, served so loyally and generously in

their respective areas. I think I appreciate the

difficulties you faced and so now I congratulate
you most earnestly for what has been accom-
plished.

As a by-product of the campaign a year ago and
of this last campaign we hoped for a rebirth of

the local Boston College Clubs. I note with in-

terest and pleasure that many of these clubs are

reorganized and I sincerely hope that others will

follow their lead. Many thanks and my congra-

tulations go out to those individuals and clubs

which have reorganized, and to them I promise
the full cooperation of the College in all their

interests and activities.

In other fields of the campaign we shall go on
hoping that the spring of 1948 will be as happy
as was the spring of 1947 and that Alumni Day
in June will afford an occasion for us to an-

nounce success again. There remains about
$200,000. to be reached, if we are to attain our
goal this year as we did a year ago, and I feel

that with the cooperation of all this goal can be

attained.

Speaking with the students here at the College,

I find one objection frequently repeated, a ques-

tion put to them by the Alumni: "Where is the

money we gave for the Memorial Gymnasium?"
To clear up an apparent difficulty, let me assure

yon that the promise we made a year ago has
been fulfilled, that the money is still here intact

as yon gave it to us and will remain so until we
can put il t<> the purpose for which it was do-

nated. II' the Alumni body feels that the amount
which has been contributed will erect a suitable

memorial to their sons and brothers, I am ready
to go ahead. If on the other hand, they would
prefer to build this fund until we can erect a

fitting memorial to our war dead, then we shall

delay. Personally, I lean towards the latter plan.

However, it is the contribution of the Alumni
and I feel that you should make the decision in

this matter.
I must remind all again of the change of dates

for the applications for the class entering in

September 1948. All applications should be filed

at the College before March 1st and the exam-
inations are scheduled for early in April. May I

ask all who are interested to cooperate with us
in this matter in order that the already over-

burdened staffs in the offices of our various

Deans may clear applications in good time and
get back to the successful applicants word of

acceptance at an early date.

We have made every effort here to acknowledge
all contributions to our Building Fund Cam-
paign. Perhaps we have slipped in cases, so I

take this occasion to communicate to all my own
sincere appreciation and that of all at Boston
College for the generous support given us by the
members of our Alumni Association. We thank
you sincerely for what you have done yourselves

and all the fine contacts and friends you have
made for the College. It is our sincere wish and
prayer that the graduates of the College will

measure up to the confidence you and our friends

have placed in us this year.

ALUMNI N EWS



THE HISTORY OF
BOSTON COLLEGE 5

How well do you know Boston College? How
well does any alumnus know his college? You
know, of course, your own classmates, with whom
you spent four years. You know, too, the three

classes that preceded your own, or at least the

more prominent members of these classes. You
know, probably less well, the three classes that

followed yours. You know the campus, the build-

ings, one or more of the rectors, and many of the

faculty. Very specially, you know the football

teams and perhaps the baseball and basketball

and hockey and track teams. If you have a fair

share of college spirit, you have attended ban
quets and reunions, and have looked with equal

amazement at the old fogies who give allegiance

to numerals that antedate your birth, and the

very young fry who could not conceivably have
finished a regular college course. All in all, you
know your college only in a very limited way,
and in relation to a narrow period of time. You
belong to a definite college generation, which has
heard reports of the "good old days," but which
has no integrated, balanced and complete picture
of the College as a whole, in the full sweep of

its history.

This was true of the writer and of his friends,

as well as of the rest of the Alumni. It would
necessarily remain true until some tireless soul

would take on the long, tedious, meticulous task
of research and compilation, and then set forth
the results in a History of Boston College which
would be complete and accurate, and at the same
time interesting and readable. It is true no
longer for this reviewer, and need not be true
for you. The research and compilation has been
done : in the archives of Boston College and other
Jesuit houses in the United States and Rome;
in the archives of the Archdiocese of Boston
and elsewhere; in contemporary reports in the
daily papers, the Pilot, the Stylus and elsewhere

;

in magazine articles and books. The data thus
revealed, surprisingly rich and colorful, has been
compiled and organized, so that the apparatus
of learning is nowhere embarrassing to a non-
technical reader, and yet is present to guide pro-
fessional historians in further studies- The text
itself is lucid, and the narrative runs smoothly
and well. Granted a reader who is interested in
the College, the new History will be not merely
informative, but fascinating as well-

Quite properly and of necessity, Father
Dunigan has restricted his History to the Col-
lege itself.. He does not treat, save in passing
mention, the history of athletics: Nat Hasenfus,
'22, has done that well. There is no attempt to
tell the story of the Alumni,— who they were,
and what they did : these records must be sought
elsewhere. But it is the story of Boston College

''A History of Boston College" was re-

viewed by Rt. Rev. Eric F. MacKenzie,
President of the Class of 1914 and Pastor
of the Sacred Heart Church, Newton.

The author, Rev. David R. Dunigan, S.J.,

is a member of the Boston College faculty.

itself, in all its origins: what new thing hap-
pened, when ,how and why.

To this reviewer at least, the beginning and
the end are the most interesting pages: how the
College actually began, and how and why it has
expanded, in modern times, in all its various
schools and courses. There are 124 pages needed
to describe the slow and difficult preparations
for the first awarding of AB's, in 1877: an in-

spiring history of dogged faith and unconquer-
able enthusiasm which won victory over obstacles

of every sort, economic, social and political ; and
there are about 140 pages to tell of the modern
period of the College, since it came to University
Heights, filled with information as to all the

developments in college activities since that

memorable day.

But above all else, the History gives a unified

perspective. In its beginnings, its middle years,

or these its latest days, the College lived its own
organic life, independently of (though influenced

by) the ever-changing rectors and professors and
students. There was and is a constant purpose:
to bring to each latest generation a disciplined

training in the accumulated wisdom of the ages

;

in religion and philosophy and the arts and
sciences. A basic plan of operation is constant:

but the form and direction and extent of action

varies as do the times and the opportunities of

the day. To see this and to appreciate it, is to

acquire a new understanding of what Boston
College was and is. It is a necessary and inspir-

ing viewpoint for every Alumnus ; it should be a

required reading for every undergraduate.

*Dunigan, Rev. David R.. S.J., Ph. D., A history of

Boston College. Bruce Publishing Company, Mil-

waukee, 1947. XV, 3S2.
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General Alumni Communion Sunday
FEBRUARY 29, 1948

Clubs Parti cipat ing

t Brockton Cambridge Cha lest'own ( 'lii'lsi a

ter Everett Eyde Park 1 1 V 1

1

Medfi i'il

Newton North Shore Quii cy Wesl Roxb
lie South Boston Waltham Wal srtown Readi ig SI

COMMUNION SUNDAY
On February 2!) a General Alumni Communion

Sunday will be observed by members of the ac-

tive Boston College Clubs in Greater Boston.

Alumni will receive Holy Communion and attend

Communion Breakfasts in their own commu-

nities. It is expected that the attendance will ex-

ceed last year's figure of 1200.

At the Heights the President, Very Rev.

William L. Keleher, S.J., will address the New-

ton group. Rev. David R. Dunigan, S.J., wall

sneak to the Belmont Club; Rev. Thomas E.

Shortell, S.J., to the Milton Club; Rev. Joseph

G. Doh'erty, S.J., to the Medford Club; Rev.

Daniel Linehan, S.J., to the North Shore Club

in Salem; Rev. John L. Bonn, S.J., to the Quincy

Club; Rev. Francis X. Diskin, C.S.P., '40, to the

Somerville Club ; Rev. John W. Doherty, S. J., to

the South Boston Club; Rev. John A. O'Cal-

laghan, S.J., to the Waltham Club.

Reservations may be made with the local

chairman or at the Alumni Offiice (CApitol

7-8545).

REV. JAMES J. McDERMOTT, S.J.

Rev. James J. McDermott, S.J., a member of

the faculty from 192G to 192S and later Dean of

I Freshmen, died December 1 at the Carney Hos-
pital, South Boston.

Born in New Bedford Father McDermott en-

itered the Society of Jesus in 1911 spending his

i novitiate at St. Andrew-on-Hudson, Pough-

Ikeepsie, N.Y. He was a member of the faculty at

iCanisius High School, Buffalo, N.Y., from 1918
ito 1922. He was ordained in 1925 after com-

pleting his theological studies at Woodstock
College, Maryland. Father McDermott also

[taught at Holy Cross, Weston College and at the

Jesuit House of Studies, Lenox.

ALUMNI NEWS

CANDLEMAS LECTURES

The Declan X. McMullen Company of New
York (225 Broadway) announces the publication

of last year's Candlemas Lectures on Christian

Literature. "The Heresy of Courtly Love", by

the Rev. Alexander J. Denomy, C.S.B., Ph.D.,

of the Pontifical Institute of Medieval Studies,

has already been highly praised as a most val-

uable contribution to the study of medieval

literature in general and an unusually keen

analysis of the origin and character of courtly

love in particular. The author, who is editor of

the scholarly journal Medieval Studies and who

was awarded a Guggenheim Fellowship during

the past year, is known as one of the best medi-

evalists of our time. In his lecture he traces the

idea of romantic and passionate love current in

modern life and literature back to its source:

Courtly Love, the literary invention of the Pro-

vencal troubadours of the early 12th century.

He discusses the basic features of that invention,

and attempts to explain the anomaly of its ap-

pearance in a Christian age as a phase of the

enduring influence of Arabian philosophy on

Christian thought.

The volume, which makes a dignified and

handsome appearance in a maroon and gold

binding, carries an introduction by the Rev.

William Lane Keleher, S.J., President of Boston

College. Copies, which sell for §1.50. may be had

from the publisher or at the Boston College

Bookstore.

The Candlemas Lectures for 194S were given

on February 1 and 8 in the College Library by

Dr. Bernard M. Peebles, of St. John's College,

Annapolis. Dr. Peebles' subject was "The Poet

Prudentius."



FOR THE FIRST TIME ON THE AIR, the Presidents of the leading universities and colleges of the Boston area
assembled on February 1 for a special discussion on ad^lt education by radio, which was presented over WHDH
en the first anniversary of the Lowell Institute Cooperative Broadcasting Council. Seated, left to right: Dr.

Daniel L. Marsh, President of Boston University; Dr Karl T. Compton, President of M. I. T.; Dr. Leonard
CarmlchaeJ, President of Tufts College; Dr. Carl S. Ell President of Northeastern University; and Dr. James
Bryant Conant. President of Harvard University. Standing: Mr. Ralph Lowell. Trustee of the Lowell Institute and
Rev. Stephen A. Mulcahy. S.J., Dean, speaking for the Very Rev. William L. Keleher, S.J.. President, who was ill.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY

F. HARKINS, '27

Effective in January, Rt. Rev. Frederic J.

Allchin, '00, and Very 'Rev. Daniel J. Donovan,
'16, were relieved of their duties as Diocesan
Director and Executive Secretary, respectively,
of the Holy Name Society in the Diocese of
Boston. Rev. Francis F. McElroy, '29, has be-
come head of the Society with the title of Execu-
tive Director. He formerly served as Assistant
Executive Secretary.

Recently elected as the second president of the
Society is J. Frederick Harking, '27. He was
the first vice-president of the Society. Mr. Har-
kins is a lawyer (Harvard Law School) living
at 41 Laurel Drive, Needham. He is Counsel to
the Rent Control Bureau of Boston. He is married
to the former Alice Anne McCormac of Salem
and has two children, Alicia and Thomas Michael.
An important part of the Holy Name Society

is the Speakers' Bureau, composed of laymen
who lecture before the Society's parish units.
Alumni members are:

Edward F. Barrett, '40

Joseph J. Bradley, M.D., '31

Robert F. Buck, '29

Hon. John J. Connelly, '30

Edward F. Connelly, '31

Joseph B. Doyle, M.D., '28

Francis J. Galligan, '24

Thomas M. Gemelli,' 28

Brenton S. Gordon, '36

Arthur J. Gorman, M.D., '26

John J. Hayes, '30

J. Henry Higgins, '21

Martin P. Higgins, '17

Thomas A. Kearns, '25

Henry M. Leen, '29

Francis B. Lord, '39

Thomas H. D. Mahoney, '36

William H. Marnell, '27

Bernard A. McCabe, '28

Edward J. McCabe, '29

H. Frank McCarthy,
'29

Louis F. Musco, '34

Martin F. O'Connor,
John E. O'Loughlin, '28

Cyril A. O'Brien, '35

Hon. Elias F. Shamon, '20

Timothy M. Tully, '23

M.D.,

•13

Members of the Fulton Debating Society also

are available for panel discussions. Groups of

three to five students with a moderator conduct
round table discussions with audience participa;

tion on topics which every Catholic should under-
stand such as : "The Popes and Labor Unions";

;

"Papal Encyclicals and Capitalism"; "Can A\
Mail' Be A Catholic and A 'Go-Getting' Business

j

Man?"; "Catholics Discuss Civic Duties"; "1st
the Catholic Church Unfriendly to American]
Democracy?" Rev. James F. Geary, S.J., is the!
moderator.

George A. Keaney, '27, a staff reporter for
the New York World-Telegram, won the George
Westinghouse Science Writing Award ($1,000) in
the annual competition of the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Science. His series
was titled "Blood—Still A Mystery of The Ages."
He received the award in Chicago, December 27.

BOSTON COLLEGE



SPORTS
NATHANIEL J. 1IASENFUS, '22

FOOTBALL
The football season is now a. matter of history

— a season of live victories and four defeats.

Since the entire year, with the exception of the

Jloly Cross game, was covered in the December
issue, there is no point in repetition here. The
Holy Cross game was crushing from a Boston
viewpoint, for the Crusaders roared to town in

a game sparked by the splendid play of a Holy
Cross backfield that played its best game of the

year. Bobby Sullivan and Bobby Farrell were
outstanding, as they followed devastating inter-

ference, especially on the Holy Cross single wing-

offensive. Our lads fell victim to the three major
errors of the season— fumbles, penalties, and
offsides, else the purple tinge would not have
been so pronounced. Bright spots of a dull and
cheerless afternoon were the fight that the Eagles
showed in the last quarter and the fact that they
did not quit even in the face of discouragement.

BASKETBALL
Basketball is having a successful year, for the

play of the five is far smoother now that it no
longer depends on the lanky Elmore Morgan-
thaler. The present record of five victories and
three defeats is very creditable to the coach and
the team. Siena College cahght the Eagles prac-

ticeless during the Christmas holidays and de-

feated them twice, but except for this New York
State team, the only club to down B. C. was
Rhode Island State, perennial top-notcher.

The season opened with a 76-58 loss at Rhode
Island. Here Tom O'Brien vied with Ken Good-
win for scoring honors. O'Brien gives notice

that he may become B. C.'s best basketeer since

the days of Tommy Murphy. Lining up for the

new edition of the Eagles were Carr, Woolf,
Higgins, Kenney, Letvinchuk, Crimmins, Fitz-

gerald, O'Brien, Ryan, Stagoff, and Strug. Dan
Bricker, Brooklyn star, was outstanding in a

thrilling 67-61 win over St. Anselm, for the tall

sophomore scored IS points, closely followed by
O'Brien with 17 and by Letvinchuk with 13. The
good work continued against A. I. C, 66-51, Bos-

ton leading all the way. Kenney, highest scorer

in other years, but victim of an operation, had
an excellent night, but Bricker, Letvinchuk,
O'Brien, and Carr scored the most points. Hig-

gins was excellent, and Mort Stagoff did well.

Harvard was beaten in a distinct upset, 62-50,

a victory made possible by the superb play turned
in by O'Brien and Bricker. Higgins had a field

day as B. C. gained some meed of satisfaction

for a long Crimson series without a previous
Boston triumph.

Siena College defeated the Eagles twice, both
at Albany and at Boston. Team play was lack-
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ing and shooting was entirely off, as the Sienans
won 59-50 and 51-31. On the road the Eagles led

until i lie end; at home they were never in the

hunt, although Bricker starred. Two victories

over highly-rated clubs followed the Siena series,

for Providence was outscored 62-43 and Man-
hall an 66-57. Both visitors were prime favorites,

but an ever-improving team play and the shoot-

ing of Higgins, Stagoff, Bricker, O'Brien and
Letvinchuk made victory possible.

HOCKEY
The hockey team has outdone the most san-

guine hopes of Coach Kelley, for at present

only Harvard has trimmed the Eagles, while the

outstanding upset of the year was provided by

the Maroon when it won 4-3 over Jeremiah's

great Dartmouth six. Excellent play by Bernie

Burke at goal, by Songin at defense, and the

hustle of the whole team have turned the season

into a pleasant surprise. Harvard edged the

Maroon 1-3, when Bob Mason's goal was short

by one to catch the lead taken by the Crimson.
B. C.'s goals were scored by Songin, Gallagher,

and Mason. Devens College, new member of the

N. E. League, was beaten, 4-2; then M. I. T.,

despite the loss of both defense regulars, Songin

and Gallagher, injured in an automobile acci-

dent, and lost to the team for weeks. A wild-

and-wooly thriller ended in a 7-6 victory over

Northeastern, when Mahler drove in the clincher.

The return of Songin was a deciding factor in

the Dartmouth game, for he led such an assault

on the Green net that the Eagles astounded the

ice followers in a thrilling upset victory, 4-3, in

one of the best games ever played at the Arena.

To the Kelleymen went the honor of being the

second team to defeat the Indians in three

years. Threadgold was the high scorer, with two
tallies, Songin scored one himself, while Johnny
Kelley drove in the fourth counter. Hats off to

Coach Kelley, who is doing an excellent job

!

TRACK
The track season is in its infancy, yet we feel

that we can have hopes that it will be successful.

In Captain Tom Greehan we have an excellent

leader, who has recovered his old speed, as is

evidenced by his tying his old mark in the

hurdles when he lowered the mark for the

NEAAU meet in Maiden to 5.2, and also for his

eye-lash and not unquestioned loss to Matt
Branche at the Y meet. At Huntington Ave.,

Ryder's boys did not do badly, for among the

heat winners or point scorers on a very much
abbreviated B. C. entry list were Greehan, Gil

Walker, Irving Howe, Sarkis Dakasian, Richard
Newhouse, and Ed. Caskin.



OUTING CLUB
New to the Alumni is the latest sports activity

on the Heights, the Outing Club. This club

opened its intercollegiate career with a notable

victory over Brown, Tufts and Northeastern at

West Ossipee. The new sport, organized a year

ago, made its debut at the invitation of the

Northeastern Skiers Carnival Committee, and
scored 144 points to edge out Brown by one
point, Northeastern by 3.3 and Tufts by 3-7. The
meet was featured by slalom races, in which the

skier zigzags through a path of poles set along

the course, and by open-trail races at breakneck
speed. Mai Connor led the pack, scoring righest

honors for the day; John Ginty and Paul Dono-
van aided the total by excellent work, while Bob
Hardy took two seconds and a third. Other scorers

were Bob Scannell and Tom Sweeney. Other B.C.

men who competed were Paul Guinee, disquali-

fied because of a tumble when he was on his way
to victory, Larry MacKenzie, and Ed Isaac.

YACHT CLUB
At the twenty-first annual meeting of the

Inter-Collegiate Yacht Racing Association this

month the B. C. Yacht Club became a full mem-
ber of this association. The Club will participate

in the following events in April: April 11

—

Quadrangular; Hobart, WPI, BC, Bowdoin.
April 17—Pentagonal; Harvard, HC, BC, BU,
and MIT's "B" team. April 19—Oberg Trophy;
BU, Northeastern, Tufts, Harvard, BC, MIT.
April- 25—National Championship Elimination
"A"; BU, HC, NE, Trinity, Tufts, WPI, BC.
April 29--Dual; BC vs. BU.

VARSITY CLUB DINNER
Five hundred persons attended the annual

Varsity Club football dinner held at the Copley
Plaza Hotel on Sunday, January 11.

A highlight of the evening was the awarding
pf the Varsity Club Trophy (the first ever pre-

sented) to Victor Palladino, guard on last year's

team.

John P. Curley, '13, Graduate Manager of Ath-
letics, gave letters to 46 football players present.

The past football season was reviewed in

parodies written by Gerry Coughlin, '13.

Denny Myers, head football coach, was the

principal speaker.

Credit for the excellent turnout is due to the
efforts of the general chairman, John J. Mahoney,
'29. The toastmaster was Edward F. Connelly, '31.

Representatives from the Athletic Association
included John P. Curley, '13; Rev. Maurice V.
Dullea, S.J., '17, Faculty Director; Francis G.
Bowden, Business Manager; William G. Hay-
ward, '36, formerly Publicity Director.

Coaches in attendance were: Denny Myers,
"Moody" Sarno, Dave Lucey, '40, Bob Mangene,
'45-1, Tom Moran, '47, football; Al McClelland
basketball

; Fred Maguire, baseball ; John Kelley,
'28, hockey. Present were the A. A. physicians
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15

23

29

November 6

13

20

27

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
1948

September 24 Wake Forest

October 1 Georgetown
8 St. Bonaventure

Villanova
Ole Miss
Clemson

Open
William and Mary
St. Mary's (California)

Holy Cross

All games at Boston except Georgetown
(at Washington, D.C.) and Ole Miss (at

Memphis, Tenn.)

Drs. Godvin and Ohrenberger, '35. Also trainers

Frank Jones and Balph Dello Russo.

J. Lester Hourigan, '24, as president repre-

sented the Alumni Association. Philip R. Byrne
appeared for the Holy Cross Club of Boston.

Present also were Rev. Francis V. Sullivan,

S.J., '21, founder of the Varsity Club; John
Furey, captain of the 1948 team; Angelo Nicke-

takis, captain of the 1947 team; Joe McKenney,
'40, sports writer, Boston Post; Louis Perini,

president, Boston Braves.
Officers of the Club, also present, are : Thomas

M. Gemelli, '28, president; John J. Convery, '30,

vice-president ; P. Joseph Killelea, '34, treasurer

;

Daniel J. McFadden, '39, secretary ; Tony Comer-
ford, '23, Judge Connelly, '30, Tom Meagher, '31,

Ed Mullowney, '26, Bill Sullivan, '37, directors.

Chairmen included Tony Comerford, '23,

John Convery, '30, John Keohane, '14, sponsors;

Louis F. Musco, '34, program; Miah J. Falvey,

'11, tickets; John Brennan, '33, house; Harry
Downes, '32, reception; Gerry Moore, '32, pub-

licity; Charlie Fitzgerald, '18, entertainment;

Jim Heggie, '32, trophy.

FOOTBALL ASSISTANT
This month Herb Kopf signed as assistant

coach to Denny Myers. It is expected that he

will develop a defense for the football team.

Herb formerly coached at Georgtown, Colum-
bia and Manhattan. He also coached the pro-

fessional team, the Boston Yanks.

SOARING EAGLE
The new Boston College song "Soaring Eagle,"

words by Nat Hasenfus, '22, and music by Ed
McGreenery, '23, was introduced at the Varsity

Club dinner and was sung by William Flood of

West Roxbury. In sheet music form it is avail-

able at the Boston College Book Store, at the

Sagadahoc Publishing Company, West Roxbury
or at Boston music stores at a nominal price.

The song was published by McLaughlin and
Reilly Co.
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ARTHUR J. O'BRIEN, '32

Vice-President
JOHN J. HURLEY, '34

Treasurer
FRANCIS J. McNAMARA, '18

General Counsel

FRANCIS J. McNAMARA, 'IS

Mr. McNamara was appointed General Counsel
of Remington Rand, Inc., New York City, on
September 16, 1947.

After receiving an LL.B. from B. U. Law
School in 1921 he practised law in Boston. He
served as Chairman of the Finance Committee
for the Town of Watertown from 1930-1932. He
was also Counsel for the same town from 1932-

In 1935 he became Head Attorney, Alien
Property Bureau, and Special Assistant to the
U. S. Attorney General beginning in 1936. He
was placed in charge of the Alien Property
Division, Department of Justice, in 1938. In
1912 he became Assistant to the Alien Property
Custodian. In 1914 he was appointed Deputy
Alien Property Custodian in which position he
remained until his resignation in July, 1946,

when he returned to the private practise of law.

Mr. McNamara married Louise A. English on
November 25, 1926. They have three children

:

Francis J., Jr., a student at Georgetown Uni-
versity; Lois, attending Immaculata Seminary,
Washington, D. C. ; Jeanne, enrolled at Thomas
School, Rowayton, Conn. The McNamaras live

in South Norwalk, Conn.

In 1918, in World War I. he enlisted in the
Army and served at the Field Artillery Officers

Training School, Fort Taylor, Kentucky.
Mr. McNamara is a member of the Bars of

Massachusetts, New York, Supreme Judicial
Court, U. S. District Court, Supreme Court of

U. S., U. S. Court of Claims.

He is also a member of the American Legion,
Phi Delta Phi, and the Executive Council of the
Federal Bar Association.
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ARTHUR J. O'BRIEN, '32

Mr. O'Brien was elected vice-president of Stern
Brothers, New York City, by the Board of Direc-

tors on January 21. Previously he had been
merchandise manager of the street floor of this

department store.

From 1933 to 1940 he was associated with R.
11. White & Company in Boston. In 1941 he went
with Steigers in Hartford, Connecticut. He left

Hartford in November, 1942, to join Stern
Brothers.

Mr. O'Brien is mai*ried to Anne Remington
(Wellesley, '40). They have one child, Marc

(5J^ years old).

Joseph L. O'Brien, '27, is his brother.

He is vice-president of the Boston College Club
of New York.

JOHN J. HURLEY, '34

Mr. Hurley has been Treasurer, General Man-
ager and a Director of radio station WNEB,
Worcester, since it first went on the air in

December, 1946.

He received an LL.B. in 1938 from George-

town Law School and did graduate work at the

School of Speech and Drama, Catholic Univer-
sity.

From 1934 to 1936 he was employed by the
F.B.I. From 1936 to 1941 he was first an an-

nouncer for the National Broadcasting System
in Washington and then an attorney for the
same company. During the war he was a
lieutenant commander in the Navy, serving in

Panama, on a destroyer escort in the Pacific and
as a public relations officer in Washington.

Mr. Hurley is married to Eugenia Columbus
of Washing-ton, D. C, and has one child, Nancy
(one year old).



CLUBS
SPRINGFIELD CLUB
For the first time a B. C. Club has been organ-

ized in the Western part of the State. The
Springfield Club came into existence a few
months ago. Philip J. Callan, '25, is the first

president assisted by Dr. Horace W. Martineau,
'19, first vice-president; Robert Coughlin, '48,

second vice-president;- John A. McMahon, '42,

secretary; John J. Phelan, '42, Robert Houlihan,

'48, Neal Phillips, '50, directors; Father Victor

Donovan, C.P., '30, chaplain.

Several meetings have been held and the first

annual dinner dance took place on January 3 at

the Wayside Inn, West Springfield.

Alumni in the Springfield area are invited to

become active members of the club- The address

of Philip Callan is 126 Oaseland Street. Secre-

tary McMahon's address is 332 Rosewell Street.

MAINE CLUB
Snow has bogged down B. C. activities in

Maine according to the latest report of Secretary

Ben Hines, '37. He claims the president, Rev.

Charles F. Bennett, '15, is hip deep in snow and
marooned in Dover-Foxcroft. However, the sec-

ond annual dinner will take place at Easter time.

CHICAGO CLUB
Secretary Herb Chernack, '39, reports a meet-

ing of the Club on January 17 at the Chicago

Bar Association. The Club has compiled a direc-

tory containing the names and addresses of

Alumni known to be in the vicinity of Chicago.

A new member is Dr. Ted Finnerty, '40.

Alumni arriving in Chicago are invited to join

the Club whose official address is 35 East Wacker
Drive. Telephone : CENtral 0375.

WASHINGTON, D.. C. CLUB
Alumni in Washington have reorganized their

Club and it is now on an active basis- The new
officers are: John F. Donelan, '37, president;

Chester Prior, '22, first vice-president ; Raymond
T. Cahill, '18, second vice-president; William F.

Fitzgerald, '43, secretary ; Joseph F. Lawless, Jr.,

'36, treasurer; Donald V. Mulcahy, '40, Charles

P. Dolan, '31, John P. Henderson, '39, directors

;

Rev. George A. King, S.J., chaplain.

On the day of the Holy Cross game a tele-

phonic broadcast was arranged at the Hotel
Carlton. Co-Chairmen were Bill Fitzgerald, '43,

and John Rafferty, '40. About 100 were present

including Holy Cross Alumni.

NEW HAMPSHIRE CLUB
Poor weather conditions have prevented the

New Hampshire Alumni from meeting. They
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organized a club for the first time last spring
electing as president Edmund M. Keefe, '29,

Headmaster of Nashua High School. First vice-

president is Joseph Moore, '00, West Canann,
retired; second vice-president, William D. Trib-

ble, '32, Goffstown, attorney; secretary, Leo. H.
Cater, Law '42, Somersworth, Internal Revenue;
treasurer, Francis W. Rice, '32, Manchester,
Veterans Administration ; directors, Rev. Francis
J. Curran, '33, Exeter; Andrew A. Dominick,
'37, Manchester, coach; Joseph B. Shea, Law,
Manchester, Navy Department. Chaplain, Rev.
Charles J. Leddy, '04, Dover.
Also present at the first meeting were : Robert V.

Hughes, 42, Rev. David E. Hutchinson, '38, Rev.
Alan R. Gibbons, '38, George B. Bray, '32, all

from Manchester; Thomas G. Hennessey, '26,

and Rev. Joseph Shields, '33, both from Ports-

mouth; Peter Chesnulevich, '33, Nashua.
President Edmund Keefe will have a meeting

after Lent. B. C. men in New Hampshire are

asked to send their names and addresses to him
at Nashua High School or to Secretary Leo
Cater, 24 Franklin Street, Somersworth.

NEW YORK CLUB
There will probably be a late February meet-

ing. Members will be notified by Secretary

Bernard Frazier, '41.

The Club offers congratulations to its vice-

president, Arthur J. O'Brien, '32, on his appoint-

ment as vice-president of Stern Brothers, and to

Ralph W. Whelan, '35, who has been appointed
executive secretary of the New York City Youth
Board.

HYDE PARK CLUB
Recently elected officers are: Walter H. Dray,

'34, president; Terrence J. Geohegan, '42, vice-

president ; Francis J. McDermott, '39, secretary

;

Paul E. Finn, '33, treasurer. Directors are John
J. Buckley, '27, chairman ; William D. DiMarzio,
'28, Edward F. O'Brien, '28, Earl S. Foley, '39,

Everett J. Ford, '21, Walter J. Gaudet, '28, Alvin

J. Pierce, '46, and Robert Scannell and Kenneth
Gray, students. Rev. Charles A. Mclsaac, '40,

is chaplain.

CONNECTICUT CLUB
(Several hundred people, including many

Alumni and members of the Club, attended the

annual Autograph Dinner of the St. Thomas
More Crusaders at New Haven last November
twentieth. The dinner was in honor of Joseph
Dever, '42, on the publication of his first novel,

"No Lasting Home." The Crusaders, who are in

the forefront of Catholic Action in Connecticut,

arranged to have Ray Drugan, '22, introduce the

guest of the evening, who autographed dozens of

copies of his book at the conclusion of his talk.

The sponsors considered the evening a complete
success, and apparently enjoyed the restatement
of the Boston legend and the B. C. saga as pro-

pounded at the speaker's table.
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Prominent among new members now resident

in Connecticut is John J. Gleason, '37, assigned
to New Haven as special agent in charge of FBI
activities in Connecticut. He has been connected
with the FBI for more than ten years and holds

a law degree from National Law School, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Other Alumni residing in Connecticut who
have not yet joined the Club should notify Presi-

dent Joseph A. Fitzgerald, '13, Superintendent
of Schools, New Haven, so that they may receive

notices of the club activities. His home address
is 102 Barnett Street.

Members have been asked to forward sugges-

tions as to the location and program for a meet-

ing planned for the early spring. Unfavorable
weather has prevented meeting during the winter
months, and some comment has been received to

t he effect that a theatre party, symphony concert,

or glee club recital might offer a pleasant eve-

ning for all- If sufficient interest is shown, the

affair can he held at New London, Bridgeport,

or any city other than New Haven and Hartford,
where most of the activities have been centered.

QUINCY CLUB
On January 29 at Clivedon Hall, 150 members

enjoyed a dinner at which Rev. Shephen A.
Shea, S.J., '20, Treasurer of the College, was the

principal speaker. Paul K. Duffey, '40, was
chairman and Joseph L. O'Brien, '27, toast-

master. Seated at the head table were Mayor
Boss of Quincy, Bevs. George H. Callahan, '27,

John E. Kinchla, '41, and John M. Quirk, '37;

Robert E. Foy, Jr., '21, Lawrence J. Curtin, '22,

John B. O'Connor, '36, retiring president, and
Alumni Secretary Hayes, '30.

Officers elected were Paul K. Duffey, '40, pres-

ideni ; Dennis F Ryan, '33, lirsi vice-president;
Joseph Kendrick, student, second pice-presi

denl : Joseph X. Gleason, '.
-

'.2, secretary; Andrew
J. O'Brien, '::!), treasurer; Roberl E. Foy, Jr., '21,

Lawrence J. Cnrlin, '22, John W. Kapples, 'II,

John B. O'Connor, '36, William Burckhart, stu-

dent, directors.

LYNN CLUB
Two successful (lances have been sponsored by

the Lynn Club which was reorganized in Decem-
ber. Much enthusiasm has been evidenced by
younger Alumni and students. Future plans in-

clude a concert by the College Glee Club ami
Orchestra at the Lynn English High School
Auditorium on Sunday evening, February 29.

Newly elected officers are : James W. McKenna,
'18, president; James A. Scollin, student, vice

president; Paul N. Martin, '49, secretary; John
T. P. Scally, student, treasurer.

Directors are: James M. Ahearn, '25, Robert
J. LeBlanc, '45-11, Joseph F. Gannon, '44, Thom-
as R. O'Brien, M.D., '22, William F. Pashby, '20,

John J. Connolly, '39, Seymour J. Lyness, '44,

Albert J. O'Shea, '32, Charles V. Hayes, '31,

Charles F. McLaughlin, '32, James W. Driscoll,

'04, William A. Edmonds, '29, and the following

students: Paul Lauzon, Donald Thibeault and
Kdward L. Tobin. Serving as chaplain is Rev.

John D. Day, '34.

EVERETT CLUB
At a meeting held last month the following

officers were elected: Arthur J. Conway, '31,

president; Fred Gibson, student, vice-president;

Brendan P. O'Donnell, student, secretary; Ben-
jamin J. Giordano, student, treasurer; Ciro R.
Yannaco, student, chairman of publicity.

mw
1893
Congratulations on the 50th anni-

versary of his ordination to Rev.

Maurice J. O'Connor, pastor of St.

James Church, Arlington Heights.

1906
Father Sacred Heart

Church in Quincy was ruined by

fire last month. It will have to be

rebuilt at an estimated cost of

$760,000.

1911
WILLIAM D. MURPHY
77 Waban Hill Road, North,

Chestnut Hill 67
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dTlThe Class of 1911 held its sec-

ond dinner within a year at the

Hotel Puritan Sky Room the night

before the St. Mary's game. Eight-

een members attended, among
whom were the two New Yorkers,

George Leonard and Leo Noonan.

We were glad to welcome back

Father Tim Sheehan whose illness
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prevented him from attending the

May dinner.

To make up for lost time, the Class

decided to hold two meetings a

year from now on. A dinner the

night before one of the big football

games and a get-together at the

Commonwealth Country Club on

Alumni Day after the ballgame.

Later in the evening attending the

Alumni meeting.

A Memorial Mass was celebrated in

November by Father Sheehan for

the deceased members of pur Class,

twelve in number. This is a custom

we hope to follow in the years to

come.

Miah Falvey was treasurer of the

Varsity Club dinner held at the

Copley Plaza on January 11. Mem-

bers of the Class attending were

Father John Churchward, end on

the 1908-1910 teams, and loyal root-

er John Mahoney. There are several

members of the Class eligible to

join the Varsity Club, among whom

are Fathers Frank Cummings, Joe

Burke, Ed Hartigan, Al Finn, Frank

Low and Tim Sheehan. Also Vin

Greene, George Leonard, Pat Mc-

Donald, John McEleney and Fred

Dunfey. Why not join up?

A "plug" for the book, "A His-

tory of Boston College" by Rev.

David R. Dunigan, S.J. Read it and

bring back memories of the old

days.

1912
££, Harold J. Taylor has been ap-

pointed associate general counsel

for the John Hancock Mutual Lite

Insurance Company.

1913
JOT At the 33rd annual convention

of the New England Association of

Circulation Managers, held in Bos-

ton last month, the group was ad-

dressed by Mat Sullivan, circulation

director of the Gannett newspaper

chain.

Joseph Gildea is the organist and

choir director of St. Theresa's

Church in West Roxbury. For a

number of years he has been assis-

tant director of music in the Boston

public schools.

1914
JOHN S .KEOHANE
12 Acacia Ave., Chestnut Hill 67

^ Monsignor Eric MacKenzie open-

ed the Winter session of the B.C.

Institute of Adult Education series

in January witth a talk on "The
Marriage Court".

Our Class aided
|
in the success of

the Ninth Annual "B" dinner ten-

dered the football team "by the Var-

sity Club. Those participating were
Ed Sullivan (President, Teacher's

College, Salem), Father Tom Ford,

Saugus, Monsignor Bob Barry, Som-
erville, John Kapples, Dr. Tom
Reid, Father John Joyce, Father

Pat Dawson and Fred Doyle.

Fred Doyle's son, Richard, B.C.

High, ran a brillant leg in the Sen-

ior High School relay race at the

K. of C. track meet.

Father Pat Dawson's nephew, Tom,
was elected to the City Council of

Revere and later chosen vice-chair-

man of the Board.

We met Walter Hickey of Wakefield

at the Gridiron Club recently. Since

graduating from Harvard in 19116

he has been with one of the large

meat packing houses. Walter sends

his greetings to the Class and hopes

to attend our semi-annual dinner in

May.

Father Leo Hughes, O.P., who is

now a Dominican Prior stationed in

Chicago, wishes to be remembered
to the Class.

Father Tom Heagney of Lynn show-

ed us through his newly renovated

rectory of which he is justly proud.

Father Charles Brown, pastor at

Belfast, Maine, advises that his

health has greatly improved since

his illness last year.

Father Bill Desmond (Lexington)

was deacon at the funeral Mass for

Father Jim Dowling, '15. We will

miss Father Jim. R.I.P.

Father Tom Murphy is in Florida

for a much needed rest after a ser-

ious attack of illness last year.

John Keohane's daughter, Patricia

Anne, is a senior at the College of

New Rochelle.

1916
JAMES L. O'BRIEN
41 Pond Circle, Jamaica Plain 30

'-«<!j The Class of 1916 held its an-

nual banquet at the Harvard Club
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on January 29. It was one of the

finest ever held—the setting was
ideal and the food perfect. We were

surprised to see so many of our

teachers present. Father Stedler

came on from Buffalo and he looks

as virile as he did in 1913. Father

Geoghan, who is stationed in Long

Island, is in excellent shape. Some

oi the other Jesuits present were

Fathers Brock, Wennerberg, Jack

Reed, Jim Brennan, Bill Murphy,

Tarn McLaughlin and Louis Logue.

Frank Mahoney impersonated a

Monsignor from New Zealand and

edited "the wastebasket".

Joe Scolponeti was toastmaster and

presented Fred Gil I is, Leo Daley

and Frank Roche who presented

scrolls to Monsignors Donovan, Dal-

ton and Mclnnis.

Monsignor Donovan has been re-

lieved of his duties as Executive

Secretary of the Holy Name Society

and will devote all his time to his

parish, St. James', Boston.

Jack Atkinson had all the speeches

recorded on a wire recorder and

perhaps our absent brethren will

be able to hear them transcribed

some day. By the way, Jack's fame

is growing. In a period of two weeks

twenty communties sought his ser-

vices.

Dr. Falvey left last month for Cuba

and Dr. Roy Heffernan is due dowu

there this month to give a talk to

the Medical Society.

We learned that Leo Daley had the

best football assignment of the year.

He was the umpire at the Sugar

Bowl contest.

All in all it was a grand reunion

with 46 members attending.

Fatther Hugh Doyle is the new par-

ish priest of St. Anne's in Read-

ville.

1917
THOMAS D. CRAVEN
42 Mellen St., Dorchester 24

£^» John Flynn announces that no-

tices will be sent out shortly about

the annual spring dinner which will

be held after Easter.

George Carroll Thompson is assist-

ant professor of chemistry at

Loyola College, Baltimore.

Jack Fihelly flew to Tokyo early in

November to handle the cross-exam-

ination of Tojo as a member of the
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War Crimes Prosecution Commis-

sion. A year ago while preparing

the case against the defendent Jack

interrogated Tojo 51 times in Su-

garao prison. Just before taking

over the prosecution Jack was re-

lieved and his place taken by the

chief of counsel for the prosecution,

Keenan. We shall have to wait to

find out what the story is.

Tom McDonough has been with the

First National Stores since the in-

corporation of the company. Prior

to that he was with Arthur Dorr.

Between managing the store in Cod-

man Square (one of the best in our

opinion), Dorchester, and commut-
ing to Waban where he lives, Tom
has been a busy fellow. We hope to

see him more often.

Father Gus Hargedon has been

transferred as parish priest from

St. Patrick's Church, Groveland, to

Star of Sea Church, Marblehead.

Arthur Doherty was in touch with

us a year ago just before he was

due to visit Boston. We did not see

him then nor have we heard from

him since. Arthur is a manager in

Rockland, Maine, where he has been

for a number of years.

Father Joe Merrick, S.J., is back at

Baghdad College. His Christmas

Greeting from Iraq consisted of his

Annual Messenger of 1947 and his

Christmas Story. Father Joe will

be delighted to hear from class-

mates.

Jack Fleming and his family have

extended Christmas Greetings from

Houston to the class.

Bill Welsh has been doing a credit-

able job as Superintendent of

Schools in Peabody. He has served

on important state committees of

school superintendents.

Mike Hickey is still a resident of

Brookline and unmarried. He has

been with the Division of Employ-

ment Security for the past ten

years. Mike promises that he will

be more faithful in his attendance

at class meetings.

George O'Day has eluded us suc-

cessfully for years. We manage to

get on his trail once in a while.

George has been doing very well

in the wool business and lives in

Chestnut Hill.

"Rado" McKeon is with A.C. Camp-
bell Co., dealers in motor parts in
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Boston and resides in Abington.

"Rado's" presence has been missed

at recent meetings.

"Pete" McKenna reports that he is

carrying on an active law practice

and manages to get some golf in

when the weather is right.

Father Tony Meszlis, S.J., is on a

mission band which operates from

Pomfret.

Nick Petrocelli reports that his son,

Joseph, is a freshman in the Busi-

ness School. Young Joe established

quite a reputation while in B.C.H.S.

as a footballer. If his work in school

permits he should make the varsity.

To The Alumni Secretary:

At our Twenty-Fifth Anniversary

we had our first gathering which
brought the husbands and wives

together. Since then there has de-

veloped a friendly association a-

mong the wives. No doubt many of

them belong to Philc-matheia.

On a smaller scale they have come
together through our class activ-

ities and have become better ac-

quainted with one another. One
group has been active in one of the

larger organizations, the Catholic

Charitable Bureau. Each summer
an informal day's outing for couples

is held down on the Cape—one of

those parties where the ladies

bring the "eats" and each one does

as he or she wants to do. We really

have a good time and enjoy one

another. The ladies have indeed

become an auxiliary to the class.

It took us twenty-five years to de-

velop this adjunct. Perhaps our ex-

perience has been that of other

classes. Perhaps some have matured

earlier than we did. However, I feel

it is safe to say that our class

spirit and loyalty to Alma Mater

has improved through the help of

our wives in class activities. As
Secretary of the Alumni, Jack, per-

haps you can pass this on to the

younger classes and encourage them
to get their auxiliary started soon.

Yours,

Tom Craven

1918
WILLIAM M. CASHIN
138 Independence Dr., Chestnut Hill

}£ Very Rev. Vincent I. Kennally,

S.J., Apostolic Administrator in the

Caroline and Marshall Islands, finds

the going very difficult. I really i/<

lieve he is experiencing more hard-

ship in his missionary labors than

all the rest of the Class pul to

gethe'r. He could use a little flnan

clal help. How about it fellows?

His address is:

c/o U.S. Civil Administration Unit,

Truk, Caroline Islands, Navy 3410,

F.F.O., San Francisco, Cal.

Doctor Joe Muldoon is head of the

Chemistry Department at George-

town. He lives in Washington and
has a grand family.

Father Tom Brennan, S.J., is treas-

urer of Oranwell Prep. School.

Dr. Jim Crowdle is still at Canisius

College in Buffalo, N. Y.

Ray Cahill is Savings Bank Advisor

to the Chairman of the Federal

Deposit Insurance Corp., Washing-

ton, D. C.

The condolences of the Class are

extended to John Canavan on the

death of his sister, Mrs. Welsh, in

December.

1919
FRANCIS D. SHEA
56 Richwood St., West Roxbury 32

^ The class congratulates Father

Leo O'Day on his appointment to

the pastorate of St. Patrick's par-

ish, South Groveland.

Edward Danehy has been appointed

Assistant Superintendent of Schools

of Cambridge. Ed has been Assis-

tant Head Master of the Cambridge

High and Latin School. His appoint-

ment makes the administration of

the Cambridge schools a hundred
per cent 1919 activity. John Tobin is

Superintendent of Schools. Charlie

Harrington is his first Assistant,

and now Ed becomes the second

Assistant Superintendent.

Rev. Thomas Shorten, S.J., is back

home again. He has returned to the

faculty at the Heights from his for-

mer association with Holy Cross.

Father Shorten is very active in

the labor movement and he is to

head the School of Industrial Re-

lations at Boston College.

Garrett Foley is expected to return

to his position in the Cambridge
schools shortly. Garrett has been
sick for some time and we are de-

lighted to hear that his health has

improved to the point where he can

return to work.
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Horace Martineau, our newly elect-

ed President, is trying to stir up

interest in a gathering of the Class

to be held this month. When the

plans are finally set the members

of the Class will be notified through

the mail.

The condolences of the Class are ex-

tended to Henry Fitzpatrick whose

mother died in December.

1920
J. Robert Brawley

33 Pomfret St., West Roxbury 32

dear John

%mi used to worry about getting

these lines to you before your dead-

line but from now on i'm stopping

that because i want you to know

that i have signed a new four year

contract with the class on writing

these and now with my security i

will not worry over anything but

character and by that i mean the

characters of 19-20 and as i have

no news of them for this issue i'm

calling on all the members of the

forty thieves to aid in a roundup of

jeff conway, ed gervais, ray cham-

pagne, dan breen and joe burke

most of whom were last seen walk-

ing towards lake street on a June

afternoon some twenty eight years

ago with a diploma under their

arm and an education under their

hat and a ticket each for a trip on

the voyage of life and what we
want to know is where they landed

and so if anyone has any clues as

to where they may be located

please get in touch with the class

secretary

i thank you

bob brawley

The prayers of the Class are asked

for the repose of the soul of Thomas
F. Luby, our classmate. May he

rest in peace.

1921
GORDON F. IRONS
9 Emmonsdale Rd., West Roxbury

d£L On December 30, twenty-six

members of the Class attended the

Class banquet at the Hotel Ven-

dome. It was an enjoyable get-

together and it was a pleasure to

see one another again, especially

to see a few fellows who had been

away from Boston for a long time.

Morgan Ryan was the toastmaster

and did an excellent job introducing

several classmates who spoke brief-

ly and informally. Those present

were Monsignor Walter J. Furlong,

Father John F. Donovan, Father

William E. Culhane, Father Edmund
J. Haynes, Jack Burke, Frank Con-

nors, Arthur J. Donovan, Charlie

Coyle, John Dumas, Bob Foy, John
J. Foster, Thomas N. Foynes, James
A. Gookin, Dr. I. Francis Gregory,

Edwin F. Hannon, Gordon Irons,

Dr. Vincent J. Kelley, John J. Mc-
Grath, .Henry. Mclnerney, .Jerry

Mahoney, John A. Mahony, Hugh
O'Regan, Morgan T. Ryan, Eugene
J. Sullivan, Harold W. Sullivan, and
Judge John J. Sullivan.

Father John F. Donovan, pastor of

Our Lady of Victory Church, Brook-

lyn, N.Y., was welcomed by his

classmates. Father Donovan, hav-

ing been in Brooklyn for many
years, has been unable to attend

other meetings of the Class and
was delighted to be present. He is

also Censor Librorum for the Dio-

cese of Brooklyn.

Harold Sullivan was asked to tell

about some of his experiences since

he left Boston several years ago.

During the war Harold was con-

nected with the Intelligence Branch

of the service and was commission-

ed a lieutenant colonel. He related

several interesting incidents he ex-

perienced while he was in the ser-

vice. Harold proved he still retains

his old-time ease and polish in

speaking.

Charlie Coyle was recently reap-

pointed executive secretary of the

Massachusetts Hotel Association at

theia- annual meeting.

Tom Foynes is now president of the

Electric Mutual Liability Insurance

Company in Lynn. This company is

a subsidiary of the General Elec-

tric Company. Tom is also Chair-

man of the Board and has twenty-

six Boston College, Holy Cross, and

Georgetown men in his company.

Dr. I. Francis Gregory, after living

many years in Maine, has announced
the opening of his office at 837

Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge,

Mass. Dr. Gregory's son is a senior

at Boston English High School.

J. Henry Higgins is Assistant Su-

perintendent of schools in Peabody,

Mass.

Father Edmund J. Haynes is at St.

Charles' Church, Waltham.
John J. Foster is an attorney in

Waltham.

Ed Hannon has the important posi-

tion of Referee in Bankruptcy for

much of the territory south of

Arthur Donovan has been appointed

Diocesan Clerk of the Works Con-

struction program for the Arch-

diocese of Boston.

We were all deeply grieved to hear

of the death of George F. Murray,

who passed away in November.

George was assistant professor of

history at St. John's College, Brook-

lyn, New York.

We extend our sincere wishes to

Everett Ford for a speedy return to

health.

Congratulations to Father Leo Du-

mas on his appointment to the pas-

torate of St. Aloysius, Newburyport.

1922
NATHANIEL J. HASENFUS
15 Kirk Street, West Roxbury 32

WO Chester Prior is still working

in Washington, D.C. He is a lawyer

with the Department of Justice.

Father Joseph Meredith has been

appointed an assistant at St. Ste-

phen's, Boston

Seen at the Varsity Club dinner

were Father James Doyle, Tom
Mahan and Al Heddermon; at the

College production of "Golden Boy"

were Leonard Dolan and again Al

Heddermon; in Jordan Marsh Co.

(no ad) was Dr. Walter Skwarlo,

unheard from for lo! these many
years. He looked great.

Dennis O'Leary is with the Boston

Park Department.

Congratulations to Henry Smith on

the arrival of the tenth little Smith,

and to Ted Madden whose family

now lists seven youngsters.

Arthur Tierney is supervising prin-

cipal in the Revere schools. He
takes a keen interest in the basket-

ball team, being a sharpshooter

himself in the old days.

The sympathy of the Class is ex-

tended to John Magee whose moth-

er passed away in January.

BOSTON COLLEGE



1923
FRANCIS L. FORD
9 McKone Street, Dorchester 22

JS, The first salvo of the Silver

Jubilee Broadside of the Class was

fired at the Parker House, Wednes-

day, February 4, when the annual

banquet was held. President Walter

("Tony") Camerford welcomed the

fine outturning and Scriptor acted

as chairman assisted by several

co-chairmen and a committee of

over two dozen. Plans were made
for a series of events in connection

with the Silver Jubilee celebration

of the class.

Laetare Sunday, this year, occurs

on March 7, so make it a "must"

on your calendar. The Father and

Son idea of the past few years has

been so successful that undoubtedly

it will be followed again this year.

You will be hearing more about

this through the mails.

We want to get Father Norbert

Mclnnis back to his rightful parish

of St. John's in Winthrop after the

printer in the previous issue walked
him from the Holy Name parade

to a parish in Dorchester. He didn't

walk that far, but Father Bill Carty

did—and to his rightful station at

St. Ambrose, Fields Corner.

Father Patrick H. Collins, S.J. was
instrumental in having the Red-

berry Council K. of C. minstrel

show presented at the new B.C.

Auditorium in mid-December for the

Building Fund. Father Collins is

now Dean of Freshman at the

School of Business Administration.

Myles T. McSweeney, assistant

city editor of the Boston Daily

Record, was one of a group of news-

paper men to interview movie pro-

ducer Sam Goldwyn over WNAC on

the opening of the new Aster The-

atre

James, Harrison Ave. Father Tom
to that well-known par-

Louis Tracy is working for the

State Dept. of Education and re-

siding in Groton, Mass.

Gerald Coughlin, headmaster of

Roslindale High School, held a

Sports Night there recently featur-

ing B. C. football movies and a few
members of the team in person.

Saw a picture in the Boston Post of

Father Tom Lane, who assisted in

the splendid tribute to the "Very

Reverend Daniel J. Donovan of St.
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ish,

Al Bedard is still the great B.C. in-

fluence in the New York and New
Jersey district. He gets first-rate

support from other classmates Joe

Moriarty, Bill McDonald, and Joe

Delaney.

Jack Lyons is still connected with

an important bureau in Washington,

D.C.

Tom Eccles, head of the English de-

partment at English High School,

has been elected to membership in

the National Conference of School

and College English.

Jim Timon is head of the Commer-

cial department in one of Worces-

ter's fine high schools.

If you get as far as the Pacific

Coast, San Francisco in particular,

look up Pete Monahan who is in the

credit business there.

1924
ANTHONY E. LEBLANC
45 Maynard Street, Arlington 74

•a Father Daniel Hurley is now

stationed at St. Peter's Cambridge,

and Father James McKeon has been

assigned to St. Margaret's, Dor-

chester.

Arthur Burns, M.D., has been ap-

pointed to the teaching staff of the

Harvard Medical School with the

title of Teaching Fellow in Radio-

logy.

A correction of an item in the last

issue of "Alumni News" which

reached your correspondent too late

for the November issue. Frank L.

Ford is now a chemical engineer

for M. W. Kellogg Company of 225

Broadway, New York. Frank and

his family are living at 92 Colony

Avenue, Park Ridge, N. J.

Dave Mahoney is married and liv-

ing at 171 East 31st Street, New
York City. He is employed by the

New York Telephone Co.

Nick Corbett's family has increased

with the adoption in June, 1947, of

Eileen, who was then six months
old. This makes two for the Cor-

betts, Timothy and Eileen.

Speaking of family additions, Dr.

Carl DeSimone of Brighton is the

proud father of a daughter, Denise,

born last June. That makes four

Cor Carl, two boys and two girls.

Bob Merrick has recuperated from

a serious emergency operation at the

Carney Hospital last November and
is now back to his usual line of

business in New York.

1925
WILLIAM ARTHUR REILLY
14 Arborway, Jamaica Plain 30

^| Gerard H. Slattery has been ap-

pointed account executive of the

James A. Silin Co., Inc., advertising

agents, Boston.

Father Leo Shea, S.J., has returned

to this country after teaching for

nine years at the High School con-

ducted by the Jesuit Fathers in

Iraq.

1926
WILLIAM J. CUNNINGHAM
40 Tennyson St., West Roxbury 32

£}, Father Malachi Prendergast has

been assigned to St. Joseph's par-

ish in Lynn.

Dr. Henry A. Rys has been appoint-

ed medical examiner of Franklin

County. He has been practising for

a number of years in the Turner

Falls area.

Ray Scott is now principal of

Rindge Evening Industrial School

in Cambridge. He tells me that

through a co-worker, he found out

that Tom "Jiggs" Hennessey is now
living in Portsmouth, N.H.

Tom Coady has a brand new son

—

a month old—he now has four

children, two and two. Nice select-

ing. Tom is in charge of the John

Donnelly playground in Cambridge.

Has anyone ever seen Joe Driscoll

of Newton ?

There are so many fellows whom
we never see or hear from.

Johnnie Dooley tells me that he's

going collegiate again—going to the

B.C. Junior Prom, but John is in

charge of the photographs which

will be taken there and used as

novel souvenirs for the affair.

John also informs me that Comdr.
Ed Killion, USN, called him recent-

ly on his way to Panama, a new
Navy appointment. Unfortunately,

his call was hurried, so he couldn't

get much information.

Did you note one of our more quiet

classmate's name in the news re-



cently? At the burning of the

Sacred Heart Church in Norfolk

Downs, Father Edward Cornell was

one of several priests who attempt-

ed to rescue sacred vestments and

vessels from the completely burned

church.

Rev. Matthew Stapleton of St.

John's Seminary, a lecturer of note

on ecclesiastical subjects, was one

of several priests lecturing during

January at New England Mutual

Hall. Father Matt lectured on "The

Apostle Who Lived Before Christ",

and on "The Gospel Before the

Charlie Schroeder is active in the

Boston Schoolmen's Association and

is still a Master at Roxbury Mem-
orial High School. As long as we're

talking about teachers, Frank Gib-

bons is now heading the list of

those eligible for appointment as

Department head in History in the

Boston schools. Frank also lives in

West Roxbury.

Pat Foley has been promoted in the

A & P from manager of a store in

Woburn to the personnel depart-

ment.

1927
FRANCIS X. SULLIVAN
51 Presentation Rd., Brighton 35

%/»J The Christmas reunion and

reception to Monsignor Walter

Leach was a huge success. Thirty-

eight members of the Class braved

the mountainous snow drifts and

biting cold weather to gather at the

Bostonian on December 29.

Fr. Joe Quane, S.J. of Boston Col-

lege, spoke for the clergy of the

Class, while Fred Harkins, Pres-

ident of the Archdiocesan Holy

Name Society, represented the lay-

men. Monsignor "Bud" was pre-

sented with a set of breviaries as

a memento of the occasion, fitting-

ly inscribed: "To our beloved and

honored classmate from the Class

of '27". Walter is the first of our

group to receive special papal rec-

ognition. Let's hope that in the near

future we may be running testi-

monials for others in the Class.

Among the clergy present were
Fathers Jimmy Normile, from
Brockton, Bob Hilton from Salem,

Joe Lyons from Roxbury and Jim

Geary, S.J. from Boston College.

Notices went out to all the members
oi the Class even to those in Europe

ar.d Puerto Rico. The longest trip

to the reunion was made by Frank

Hurley who is principal of North

Arlington High School, North Arl-

ington, New Jersey. John Lynch,

who proposed the December meet-

ing last June, hopped a plane from

New York at the last moment and

appeared as was, without even a

toothbrush. His (folks and in-laws

live around Boston, out Melrose

way, I believe, so he didn't have to

spend the night away from friends.

Dr. Bob Welch popped in a little

late from Brockton. Charlie Hay-

den, principal of Norwood High

School, was in attendance after an

absence of some few years. He has-

n't changed a bit. John E. Sullivan

(Revere) had a good story to tell

about his being confused with John

E. (Beaehmont, now of Ashmont).

The latter is now assistant to the

president of the Fisher Business

College.

In the round table discussion which

is always the best part of the eve-

ning the usual and, we might say,

inevitable, happened. There is al-

ways a "star" born on these occa-

sions. If it isn't someone "putting

over the point" it is another one

recounting his life's history or the

vicissitudes of married life, or some-

thing. This time Jim Sullivan from

Everett grabbed the spotlight and
regaled the Class members with
an account of our civic duties, esp-

ecially as they pertained to pro-

curing political and professional

advancement for B.C. men. Space

prevents our reviewing the speech,

but those present haven't had as

much fun since the night we rode

with J. E. on the Narrow Gauge or

tried hard to put the point over

with R. F.

About two weeks after the meeting

I received a letter from the Head-

quarters of the Allied Military Gov-

ernment — British - United States

Zone, Free Territory of Trieste,

from Lt. Col. Leo Keefe 7177 Mil.

Gov. Det. A.P.O. 209, c/o P.M. New
York).

Leo wrote "Your announcement of
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the Class Reunion for 29 December
arrived here today (Jan. 5). While

I cannot attend, it is still pleasant

to receive the notices. The Alumni

Magazine keeps me well posted so

that while physically absent, I am
always with the old gang in spirit."

Leo's family is with him. Originally

he was assigned as Judicial Officer

for the Province of Venezia, Guilia,

having under his direction all the

courts of both the Italian, Austrian

and Military Government, review-

ing cases and occasionally taking a

turn on the bench. A scandal in the

Public Works Division caused au-

thorities to place him in charge of

that sphere also. He had a chance

to travel a great deal in Italy—likes

the country very much. "The Ital-

ians are an alert and loveable peo-

ple." The present assignment will

last for two years.

His closing paragraph is significant

—"The Army i3 a great professor.

My one regret is that I waited so

long before undertaking it. It is

gratifying to know that B.C. now
has an R.O.T.C. unit. You will re-

member many years ago my ad-

vocacy of such a measure. It would

have meant more commissions and

higher grades for our graduates.

In spite of all that the College did

a great job in the war."

The next meeting will take place

in June when '27 will assemble at

the Archdiocesan Eucharistic Shr-

ine of St. Clement's to offer up the

Holy Sacrifice of the Mass for the

deceased members of the Class who
now number 26. Monsignor Leach

will celebrate the Mass.

Our sincere sympathy is extended

to Ray Finnegan upon the death of

his mother, to Jerry Sullivan on the

tragic death of his daughter, and to

Walter Waldron upon the death of

his mother-in-law.

Tom Hayes was recently appointed

the first bail commissioner in Con-

cord. He is also chairman of the

Veteran's Housing committee.

Father Bede Cameron, C.P., has

been assigned to St. Paul's Monas-

tery, Pittsburg, Pa., and Father Leo

Cunningham is now stationed at

S't Frianicis' Parish, South Wey-
mouth.

Dont forget the Memorial Mass in

June.

BOSTON COLLEGE



1928
LLOYD L. DOYLE
279 Bowdoin Street, Dorcheester

Approximately 75 class members

attended the 20th anniversary re-

union at the Hotel Venrtome. Thur-

sday, January 15. Warren Fitzgerald

—assistant Registrar of Probate,

Middlesex County was Chairman.

Father Walter McCracken, Father

Frank Wilkie, S.J., and Capt.-Elect

John Furey were the speakers.

The spirit of the class was well

manifested by the presence of our

out-of-town classmates. Wallace

Carroll, Chicago, 111., in the ma-

chine tool business; George Levan-

gie, New York City with the Na-

tional City Bank of New York;

Doctor Jos McCarthy, Concord, N.

H.; Tony Russo, St. Johnstoury, Vt,

regional supervisor of the Star

Theatres and "Chick" Kelley, New
Haven. Conn., Claims Manager,

State of Conn, for American Fidel-

ity Insurance Company.

Attending the dinner and the other

festivities were: Tom Aglio, Hyde
Park, in typewriter business; Jack

Barry, teaching at Brighton High;

Ed Becherer, Newton, medical sup-

ply representative; Bill Bresnahan,

Peabody; the groom to be, our sec-

retary. Peter Carey, advertising bus-

iness and incidentally the bride to

be is Mary Shea, Detroit, Michigan,

sometime in October. John Cahill,

ex-track star, Stone-ham ; Bill Cash-

man, Winthrop, lawyer, our class

treasurer; Howard Carroll, Supt.

of Schools. Taunton; Arthur Dow-
ney, Roxbury, social work.

Doctor Joe Doyle, Dorchester, Chair-

man of the Communion breakfast,

April 4th at the college. Dan Duffy,

Dorchester, teacher at B.C. High,

"Babe" Daley, Brookline, War As-

sets, who might be Detroit bound

—

a la Carey—some one of these days.

Maurice Downey, Mattapan, teach-

er; Al Drugan, Wakefield, teacher;

Dan Driscoll, Jamaica Plain, Real-

tor on Water St. .Charlie Durgin,

Teacher of Physics, Somerville High
School; Charles "Bunk" Driscoll,

Maiden, Associate Regional Direc-

tor, War Assets Administration;

Mike Gilarde, teacher at Brighton;

Walter Gaudet, Hyde Park, account-

ant Tileston & Hollingsworth Co.;
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Mat Gallahue, Dorchester, teacher,

who helped run the football picture.

Al Giroux, Headmaster Somerville

High School; Tom Gemelli, Bright-

on, Chief Probation Officer, Juven-

ile Court, Roxbury and President of

the B.C. Varsity Club; Louie Good,

Roxbury, Undertaking business. Dr.

Paul Hinchey came up from Salem.

Bill Harrington, Charlestown, Inter-

nal Revenue.

Others present were—Frank Her-

lihy, Superintendent of Chelsea

School; Frank Kennedy, Water-

town, Office Manager, Cains in Cam-

bridge; Charlie Lynch, Jamaica

Plain, teacher; Freddie L'Ecuyer,

W. Roxbury, Traffic Manager, Batch-

elder & Snyder, Inc., stay in the

meat business (that's a joke, Jack)

;

John Francis Martin, known as

"Terry", teacher Weymouth High.

Paul McCarty, our ex-representative

living in Brighton, social work;

Coach Mai McLoud, Dorchester, tea-

cher, Coach B.C.H. Frank Murphy,

Milton, Posit Office department. Joe

McCarthy, Brighton, lawyer, War
Assets. John McGillivray, Dorchest-

er and Arthur Morrissey South Bos-

ton doing social work. Father Leo

McCann is at St. Mary's in Cam-

bridge; Murray Paige, W. Rox. with

Mass. Dept. of Education, Victor

Newton, Roslindale, Welfare Dept.

of Boston.

John E. O'Loughlin, Belmont, tea-

cher, Somerville High; Ken Rich-

ards, Dorchester, teacher Boston

English; Jack Ryder, the class pub-

lic relations expert, Milton. Copy Ed-

itor of the Boston Traveler. Doctor

Art Shinney, Melrose, and Harold

Qualters, Mansfield, teacher, were

X-Raying the football situation with

John Furey. Roy Tribble, Maiden

is in the advertising and public re-

lations business, Boston, Art Tuohy,

Dorchester, teacher Arlington High.

Pat Tompkins, W. Roxbury, Com-

missioner of Public Welfare, Com-
monwealth of Mass.

Father John Kelly, St. Catherine's

Parish, Somerville; Fathers Frank

Wilkie, S.J. and Harold Kirley are

at the College and Father Henry
Gately is at B.C. High. John Henry
Morris, "Bo" McMenimen and Ed
Conley, all successful lawyers

were in from Cambridge. Doctor

George Lyons, West Roxbury. Fa-

ther Joe Donoghue located at St.

Mary's Cliurcli, (
' h ;i t'U-stn wn.

Charlie Dooley, Chairman Ol

Alumni Day activities is practicing

law located on Broad St.. Boston.

Father Bill Casey, S.J. now teach-

ing at Holy Cross. John McDevitt,

Supt. of Walt-ham Schools; George

Corcoran, Boston, Post Office de-

partment. Oh, I forgot, our Vice

President, Dick Condon, Brighton,

secretary-executive council St. Vin-

cent dePaul and yours truly—soap

does everything—were present.

Cards were received from other

classmates who could not attend.

Next issue will tell of their where-

abouts.

A note of interest. The Class of "28"

gave and pledged about $7,500 to

the Alumni Drive. There are some
pledges that are outstanding —
please cooperate in completing

them.

The class expresses sincere regrets

to Frank Phelan on the death of

his mother.

Don't forget April 4th—COMMUN-
ION BREAKFAST.

1929
JOHN J. SPENCER
527 Broadway, South Boston 27

Jim Dean, the tallest member of

the class, visited Boston during the

holidays from his Michigan home
and was disappointed to find that

the annual dinner was not to be

held on the customary Thursday

after Christmas date.

About the dinner, George Donald-

son polled a number of members of

the class and found that what with

tl^e increasing families', of class

members the holiday season has

become so wearing that it was be-

coming more and more difficult for

classmates to attend.

It has been determined to have the

dinner immediately after the Lent-

en season and class members will

be notified in ample time.

Another caller about the dinner

was Leo Donahue, the Somerville

schoolmaster, who has yet to miss

one.

Seen at the Varsity Club dinner

at the Copley Plaza, where the fine

attendance after a disappointing

football season was a tribute to the
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energy and organizational ability

of Attorney John Mahoney, our

class president, who served as

chairman, were Gene McLaughlin,

Attorney Henry Leen and your cor-

respondent.

Cheers for Coach Myers at the con-

clusion of his moving address were

led by Attorney Leen, a vociferous

rooter of the T-formation exponent.

Henry used to root the same way
for Professor Charles Dowd in

Fresh D.

Court Clerk Ed Lee and family are

at this writing vacationing in Flo-

rida, to the ill-concealed envy of

his classmates and courthouse as-

sociates including the venerable

Superior Court Justice whose court-

house he deserted for the warmer
regions.

Father Joe Connell, S.J., is the first

of the Class to hit the motion pic-

tures. He appears in several scenes

of the Jesuit community in Bagh-

dad taken by Father Bernard Hub-

bard, S.J., the Glacier Priest, for

a motion picture exhibited in Jordan

Hall in January.

Father Frank McDonnell is at St.

Agatha's, East Milton, after an as-

signment at the Church of St. An-

drew, the Apostle, Forest Hills.

The usual nice Christmas card was

received from Harry Kievenaar.

The card always depicts the same

scene before the fireplace in the

family home on Crehore Road, West
Roxbury. but the number of persons

shown continues to increase stead-

ily. This year's card showed four

little Kievenarrs with Harry and

Jul.

The urbane Bob Hughes was sight-

ed entering a new Cadillac (adv.)

convertible at Beacon and Charles

Streets the other day and shouted

an inquiry about the Class dinner.

Dr. Bernard Daly is practising med-

icine in Lawrence. He has opened

an office at 81 East Haverhill Street.

Ed Bond has been appointed head

of the math department in the

Everett public schools.

Lt. Comdr. Paul Broderick has been

transferred from Texas to the Naval
Air Station at Memphis, Tennes-

see.

John D. Martin is to be congratula-

ted on his appointment as comp-

troller of accounts for the city of

Newton.

Father Francis McElroy is now Ex-

ecutive Director of the Archdio-

cesan Union of Holy Name So-

cieties, succeeding Monsignor Don-

ovan.

Again, congratulations to Jerry

Mahoney on his great job at the

Varsity Dinner.

Let you know about the dinner

1930
JOHN J. GRANDFIELD
731 Hyde Park Ave., Roslindale 31

After a great deal of serious con-

sideration President Jerry McCar-

thy reluctantly decided to postpone

the annual class dinner and reunion

until some time shortly after East-

er. The severe winter weather and

the accompanying miserable driv-

ing conditions coupled with the

fact that Lent is early this year

forced Jerry into this decision.

Jerry and the committee in charge

are making plans for a very fine

program at this affair, and it is ex-

pected that there will be many
features to round out a well bal-

anced evening for all. A special

announcement will be sent to all

members of the class as soon as

final details have been arranged.

Jerry has been troubled with sick-

ness in the family but we are happy

to learn that things are looking up

in the McCarthy household.

At press time "Red" Hoban was

sweating out a new arrival. He tried

to give the impression that he was

rather nervous about the whole

thing but your inquiring reporter

woke our worried prospective fa-

ther out of a sound Sunday after-

noon nap on the day that Red's

family was due to be increased

from two to three.

Joe Whitehead has established him-

self in the real estate and insur-

ance business down Cape Cod way.

Joe has bought a house and some

property on Route 28 next to the

water tower at West Dennis, Mass.,

and has set up his office there. He
is specializing in Cape real estate.

Joe would be only too pleased to

have anyone passing by drop in

and say hello. His mailing

is Box 151. Dennisport, Mass.
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Father "Luke" McGowan was sched-

uled to leave for Washington, D.C..

around the first of March to take

charge of the new hospital program

of the National Catholic Welfare

Association. We understand that

his duties will include the unifica-

tion and standardization of essent-

ial policies among Catholic hos-

pitals throughout the country.

Reports coming in from Lowell in-

dicate the family of Dr. Bill Green,

formerly of West Roxbury, has had

a recent addition in the person of

his second son, the fourth child.

John Dwyer had the pleasure of

dropping in on Bill at his office in

downtown Lowell shortly after the

first of the year just before the

prospective B. C. student arrived on

the scene.

John "Mush" Magner was dis-

charged from the Navy recently

and now is associated with the

South End Hardware in Boston's

South End. Frank "Connie" Murphy

still is carrying on with G.E. in

Lynn.

It is surprising to learn that one

of our more ardent winter sports

enthusiasts is John M. Foley, orig-

inally of Roslindale who now lives

down Wollaston way. John is re-

ported to favor Goff's Falls and

North Conway for his skiing activ-

ities and is said to be just as

healthy looking as ever.

Tom Kelly enjoyed an inspection

tour of the new control tower at

Logan International Airport unde*-

the personal supervision of Henry

Lynch. Tom recently suffered a frac-

tured toe under rather mysterious

conditions in the quiet and peace

of his home. However, Bill Sullivan,

our popular medico, fixed him up

and Tom is able to kick just as

well as ever now.

Dr. "Jack" Foley, formerly of South

Boston, very quietly took unto him-

self a bride a few months ago a-

round Thanksgiving time. The new-

lyweds have leased a single house

on Beacon Street, Waban, for the

present. "Jack" is specializing in

the practice of dermatology. His

office is located at 1101 Beacon

Street, Brookline.

A recent announcement in the Bos-

ton papers carried the news of the

engagement of John Warren Hav-
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erty of Brighton to Margaret

Elizabeth Wright of Mattapan.

The Bosfon Pilot of January 16th

carried a picture of Father Sidney

McNeil, S.J., formerly of South'boro,

who has been a member of the fa-

culty of Baghdad College, Iraq, for

a number of years. Although we
haven't seen "Sid" for quite a while,

it was easy to recognize him in the

group picture.

Chaplain (Major) James McGoohan

is stationed with the Army in

Tokyo.

George Kingsley works in the Pi-

nance section of the Post Office

department.

1931
HENRY M. LEEN
15 Bennett Street, Woburn

Bill Callahan is kept busy these

days with his duties as adminis-

trator for the Veterans Housing

Commission in his home-town.

Waltham.

John J. Murphy is doing social ser-

vice work in New York City. He

has a responsible position as di-

rector of the Children's Center on

East lO&th Street.

Dr. John Rattigan now has three

children, Mary Ann, John P. Jr.,

and Brian Francis who was born

last November.

Ed Connelly, the hammer thrower

of our day performed in his usual

effective manner as the toastmaster

at the recent Varsity Club dinner,

held at the Copley Plaza.

Also seen at the dinner were Fa-

thers Ernie Pearsall, Charlie Flan-

agan, Arthur Norton and Dr. Dick

Gorman, John Gill, George O'Con-

nell, Tommy Meagher, all Varsity

"B" men.

As far as I know, John C. Barker,

who was with us until the end of

our Sophomore year, is our only

Town Manager. John, who served

as Assistant Town Manager of Nor-

wood. Mass., has recently been ap-

pointed Town Manager of Port

Fairfield down in Aroostook County,

Maine.

1932
JOHN P. CONNOR
28 Dickenson Road, Brighton 35

Frank Cassidy believed in Horace
Greeley's philosophy "Go West
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young man"—his present home is

in Quincy, Illinois, where he man-

ages the W. T. Grant store in that

city.

You are asked to remember in your

prayers the mother of Rev. Francis

W. Finnegan who passed away re-

cently.

Father Leo Buttimer, S.J., was in

town recently to officiate at his

brother's wedding. Father Deo is

stationed at Fairfield University,

Fairfield, Conn.

Belated congratulations to .Tom
Collins on the birth of his daughter.

Tom now has two boys and a girl.

Seen at the Varsity Club dinner re-

cently were Frank Finn, Ed Galla-

gher, Harry Downes, Al Ricci, Jim

Heggie and Dr. Andy Spognardi.

Tom McDonald is working for the

Railway Express and has an office

in the South Station.

Father Edward H. Nowlan, S.J., is

stationed at St. Andrew Bobola

House, S00 Newbury Street, Boston.

He is working for his Doctorate at

Harvard.

Dan Cahill has been appointed act-

ing postmaster for Dawrence. He
was formerly a special agent for

the F. B. I.

Father George Smith has been

transferred to St. John the Evan-

gelist parish in Hopkinton.

We have finally located Father

Anthony M. Larkin. He is a mem-
ber of the Society of St. Edmund
and is stationed at St, Rose Mis-

sion, Mon Duis Island, Theodore,

Alabama.

Art King, WEEI announcer, is now
living in Cohasset.

It has come to our attention that

Ray Tierney is living in Baltic,

Conn., and is employed by the Ham-
ilton Propeller Company.
Andrew Mullaney is manager of the

Marine Contractors, Inc., East Bos-

ton.

1933
CHARLES W. O'BRIEN
33 Hollywood Road, West Roxbury

Belated congratulations and apolo-

gies to John Hanrahan. Your cor-

respondent was occupied with

domestic affairs around July 7, 11947,

the date of the arrival of Barbara

Jane, first-born of the clan Hanra-

hari. John is teaching me'dieval

Latin two evenings a week at the

I ii I own School.

Saw Fr. Frank Curran at a certain

game. of rugby ;ii Braves Field on

the last Saturday of November.
Frank Is .still stationed In Exeter,

N. II.

Our sincere sympathy is extended

to Al Landrigan and Ed Kennedy

whose mothers died in December.

Justin McCarthy has been trans-

ferred to a new assignment in the

purchasing department of Dever

Brothers.

Two of the judges of the re';ent

C.Y.O. Oratorical Contest held at

the College Dec. 14, 1947, were "r.

Frank Desmond and your faithfi.l

scribe. Frank is now on the faculty

of St. Clement's Seminary at Lake

Street.

Correction of last column: Bob

Graney is principal of the Stone

School in Walpole, not Norwood.

Bob had a new arrival in the Gra-

ney household in June, making four

girls and two boys in all.

Seen at the Varsity Club Dinner:

John Kaveney, Tim Sullivan, Henry

Fitzgerald, Vin Cosgrove, Denny

Ryan, Bill Ryan, Johnny Mackin,

John (in the tuxedo) Brennan, Bob

Graney and "Buckey" Warren, the

latter two with a couple of Bob's

former proteges from Walpole High.

Rumor est that Bill Ryan has start-

ed a "Class of '33 Denny Myers Fan

Club" with Johnny Mackin as vice

president.

Fred Boyle is now associated with

Brooks Glue Co., Inc. on Central

Wharf, where he is engaged in

chemical research in a field with

a long name which your f. s. had

him spell but forgot to write down.

Met Dr. Dave Casey recently in

Patten's waiting dutifully for his

spouse. Dave is doing some examin-

ing for insurance companies in ad-

dition to being busily engaged in

practice in Arlington.

Columnist Connie Dalton got a plug

recently in the space of fellow col-

umnist David Goldstein in The Pi-

lot. One of these days Connie's by-

line is going to persuade me against

my own better judgement to sub-

scribe to that sheet he adorns.

"America" recently featured an art-

icle and a letter by Fr. Charlie
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Donovan, S.J., both relating to the

fiield of education.

Congratulations to Dr. Bob Grand-

field on the arrival of a second

little Grandfield at Willow St. (Nev-

er mind the circumlocution. O'Brien,

why don't you admit that you've

forgotten whether he told you it

was a boy or a girl?)

Congrats, also, to Ralph Ward,

whose son James was born Nov. 10,

1947. Ralph now has two lads and

two lasses. In addition to his duties

at home and as Director of Math-

ematics of the Brookline Schools,

he has found time to complete his

course for an M.A. at Harvard and

is well on his way to a Doctorate.

Tom Cook is attached to the Per-

sonnel Office at Lever Brothers.

Cambridge.

Good news from Watertown is the

announcement of Larry McDon-
nell's engagement to Miss Mary T.

Flanagan of Cambridge.

Joe Gibbons has been receiving con-

gratulations on his appointment to

the post of Superintendent of

Schools in Stoughton.

Maurice Whalen is in charge of a

fund campaign for Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute at Troy, N.Y.

Dr. Angelo Mastrangelo is on the

staff of St. Joseph's Hospital, Stam-

ford, Conn. His home address in

Stamford is 32 Hackett Circle.

Henry Burke is in the wholesale

jewelry business at 333 Washing-
ton Street, Boston.

1934
DANIEL I. CRONIN
3 Laird Road, West Medford 55

The sympathy of the Class is ex-

tended to the family of Charlie

Santoro who died recently. Charlie

had been very successful in both

the restaurant and retail beverage

business.

Leo Scully has resigned from a

Federal probation officer's position

to accept an appointment as Super-

visor of the Worcester office of the

State Division of Child Guardian-

ship. Leo is one of the few remain-

ing members of the Class of '34

"Bachelors' Club".

A December issue of "Common-
weal" carried a very interesting

article by Herb Kenney, entitled

"The Good Uses of Disaster" which

was rather a unique commentary

on the Maine forest fires. Herb's

"Catholic Quiz Book" is now in its

second edition.

Jerry O'Connor is the first member
' of the Class to acquire a full junior

varsity basketball squad plus a mas-

cot (Coach MacClellan take notice).

Jerry, who is an executive of the

John Hancock Insurance Company,

welcomed his sixth child and first

daughter (Kathleen Therese) in

January.

Other family additions, all first-

born, have been announced by: Leo

Hogan of Wollaston, Bob Sullivan

of Cambridge. George Stuart of

Braintree. "Duke" Pavone of West
Roxbury, and Jim Waters of St.

Augustine, Florida.

Jack Dacey has assumed a new
position in the State Division of

Administration and Finance as an

Assistant to the Budget Director.

Jack was very active in the Newton
drive for the Building Fund.

Frank Brow recently returned to

his teaching position in the Boston

school system.

Your correspondent recently had a

letter from Fr. Tom Corcoran from

whom most of us have not heard

since our days at the Heights. Tom.
as a secular priest in the diocese

of Alexandria, Louisiana, served as

secretary to Bishop Desmond and

diocesan editor of "Catholic Action

of the South'". He later became an

Army chaplain and served in the

Pacific Theatre with the 32nd In-

fantry Division. After release from
Army service, be was appointed

V.A. hospital chaplain at New Or-

leans. In April of this year, he

accepted a commission in the reg-

ular army as a major in the Chap-

lains' Corps and is presently assign-

ed to the Presidio in San Francisco.

Fr. John Tierney was recently

transferred from St. Mary's of the

Hills, Milton, to St. Peter's Parish

in Cambridge.

Edward J. Sullivan is doing Naval

Intelligence work at First Naval

District headquarters in Boston.

Congratulations to Ray Harrington

who was married late in December

to the former Miss Kathleen H.

Carney of Milton. Both Ray and
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his wife are teaching in Boston

High Schools.

Class Reunion—Before this edition

of the "Alumni News" has reached

^ou, you will have received details

of the Class banquet and reunion.

An election of officers is planned

and it is hoped that this will be the

largest post-war get-together of the

Class.

1935
WILLIAM J. FITZSIMONS
40 Court Street, Eoston 8

Gene Donaldson wishes to express

his sincere thanks to all those who

have cooperated to date in forward-

ing information to be used in the

proposed Class Directory. There are

still many from whom no informa-

tion has been obtained. Please co-

operate. Let us know your marital

status, number of children, what

you are doing and where, etc. You
might also assist by sending in in-

formation relative to some of our

Classmates. All information should

be sent to the above address.

Charlie Greeley was married last

July and is now living in Belmont.

He works for the Mass. Division of

Employment Security at 881 Com-

monwealth Avenue, Boston.

Kevin Tobin, single, is presently

employed by McGoldrick Sales Co.,

Food Brokers, 131 State Street,

Boston, as a sales representative

covering Northern Mass.

Joseph F. McMahon is married and

he is employed as a restaurant

manager.

Edward J. O'Callahan is the director

of the Wyndham Secretarial School,

85 Marlboro Street, Boston. He is

married" and has four children.

Dr. Henry Ohrenberger has an office

at 1101 Beacon Street, Brookline.

He specializes in Obstetrics and

Gynecology. He is married and has

one child.

Edward J. O'Brien of Quincy is

married and has two children. He is

employed by the George A. Good-

hue & Co., Insurance and Real Es-

tate, 1095 Hancock Street, Quincy.

Ed specializes in life insurance.

Dr. John Mclver moved from Co-

hasset and is now residing at 30

Narragansett Road, Quincy. He is

specializing in Ophthalmology, is

married and has two children.
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Francis C. McLaughlin is a material

expeditor at Westinghouse Elec-

tric in Hyde Park. Frank is mar-

ried and has two children.

Edward M. O'Brien is presently

employed as Fire and Police Chief

at the Bethlehem Shipyard, EJaBt

Boston. He is married and has four

daughters.

John F. Burke is married and has

one son. At present he is teaching

Bt the Houghton School in Cam-

bridge.

Paul Dugan is employed by Ginn

& Co. as educational sales repre-

sentative for New England. He sells

school arid college text books.

Joseph C. Ryan is married and has

three Children. He is Patent Attor-

ney for Sylvania Electric in Salem.

Mass.

Charles Carlin, married, is a teach-

er at Peabody High School.

George Cullin is married and he is

presently employed by National

Cash Register Co.

John Connolly, single, is associated

with Western Electric, Watertown,

Mass.

Ray McMahon, married, has five

children. He is a supervisor at the

Gillette Safety Co.

John Kundi is an inspector in sales

for Manning, Maxwell & Moore,

Watertown.

Ernest Coury is owner of a retail

grocery store in Hyde Park.

John Churchward recently opened

a Law office at 53 State Street,

John Collins is married and has

two boys. He is medical service

representative for Abbott Labora-

tories.

Andy Murphy is sales representa-

tive for Revere Copper & Brass,

covering the Boston area.

Phil Goduti is associated with his

family in the Goduti Wineries, 100

Vine Street, Somerville. He is mar-

ried and has two girls.

Ed Cahill is married and has three

children. He operates a men's cloth-

ing business—C. J. Cahill Co. 665

Washington Street, Boston.

Robert Duffy is division manager of

Junket Foods. He is married and

has three children. Bob was recent-

ly released from Waltham Hospital

after undergoing a minor operation.

Bob Curran is married and is Dir-
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rector of Aid and Relief at the

Mass. Department of Public Wel-

fare at the State House.

John E. Flynn is an instructor in

English at Somerville High School

and also a Personnel Contact Man-

ager. He is married and has Unci'

children.

William Gallagher is married and

has one child. He is a sub-master

at North Junior High School in

Waltham and specializes in History.

Ralph Whalen was sworn in as ex-

ecutive secretary of the New York

Youth Board on November 20<, 1947.

Ray Prendergast is presently em-

ployed in the Operating Division

of the Metropolitan Transit Auth-

ority. He also plays golf at Sandy

Burr.

Dr. Joseph Reilly is married and

has two children. He is engaged in

general practice with an office at

418 Main Street, Waltham.

rill Sweeney is Chief Probation

Officer of the Second District Court,

Eastern Middlesex, covering Water-

town, Waltham and Weston. Bill is

married and has four children.

Dan Loughry was married on Nov-

ember 15. 1947, at the Mission

Church Roxbury. He is employed

at present as a ease worker at the

Industrial Aid Society, 20 Pember-

ton Square, Boston.

Dr. John W. Hueber's engagement

to Dr. Mary Jane Foley of Clarkes-

burg. West Virginia, was recently

announced.

Dr. Paul D. Hurley is married and

has three children. He is resident

physician at Boston City Hospital,

specializing in Ophthalmology.

Edward T. Sullivan is teaching at

Washington Irving School in Ros-

lindale and also at Newman Prep.

He is married and has two children.

John A. Burke is single. He is at

present a teacher at the Lincoln

School for maladjusted children. He
is also a research investigator at

Harvard Law School.

William F. Carney is married and

has two children. He is presently

employed by the John Hancock

Mutual Life Insurance Company.

197 Clarendon Street, Boston.

Daniel G. Holland practices Law
with offices at 3)134 Washington,

Boston. He is counsel for the Don-

nelly Companies—John Donnelly &

Sons and Donnelly Electric & Mfg.

Co. Dan is married and has three

children.

James A. McLaughlin is married

and has one child. I le \y. employed

at the Post Office department In

Lawrence.

Richard J. Gaiero in married and

has one child, lie is in the whole

sale grocery business at 218 Essex

Street, Haverhill, Mass.

William J. Greenler, Jr., has a wife

and six children. He is a lawyer

with offices at Highland Road, West

Poxford, and also assistant Regis-

ter of Probate in Essex County.

His avocation is playing the piano

for an old-fashioned dance orch-

estra.

James B. Sullivan is an associate

professor at State Teacher's Col-

lege, Salem, the head of the Biology

department. Jim is married and has

two children.

Eugene L. Hurley is married and

has two children. He is presently

connected with the War Assets de-

partment, 666 Summer Street, Bos-

ton.

John C. Pestier is with the Amer-

ican Register Co., 564 E. First St..

South Boston as credit manager.

He is single.

William A. Kean is teaching at the

U.S. Military Academy, West Point,

N.Y.

Paul E. Dwyer is single and he

works as a public accountant.

Robert N. Mead teaches at the

Robert G. Shaw School in West
Roxbury. Bob is married and has

one child.

John V. Nicholson, D.M.D., is single.

His office is at 74i7 Cambridge

Street, Brighton.

Daniel P. Ring is sales manager

for the R. S. Robie Inc., 120 Potter

Street. Cambridg.e Dan is married

and has two children.

Robert F. Mahoney is married and

has three children. He is an ac-

countant with the Metropolitan

Transit Authority.

Maurice B. Ahearn is employed by

the Machine Mfg. Co., as chief in-

spector. He is married and has one

child.

Henry W. Shanley is employed by

Trans-World Airlines at the Bedford

Airport.

Dr. Edward M. Cardillo is married
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and has four children. He is at pre-

.

sent on the staff of Whidden Hos-

pital, Everett. Ed is a member of

the Mass. Medical Association and

also of the Everett Medical Asso-

ciation. His office is at 534 Broad-

way, Everett.

James Mullen is sub-master of the

Parlin Junior High School in Ev-

erett. Jim is married and has one

child.

Joseph A. DeYeso teaches Math in

the Everett school system. Joe is

married and has three children.

Charles R. Hagan is supervisor of

the National Training School, Bal-

ensburg Road, "Washington, D.C.

He is married and has three child-

ren.

Francis E. McElroy is married and

has two children. Frank is teaching

at the School of Social Work and
also has classes in "Social Welfare"

in the undergraduate school.

John J. Ford works at the Post

Office in Brookline. He is single.

Peter McCauley is a Lieutenant de-

tective on the State Police force.

Pete is married and has one child.

James G. Woods is married, and is

connected with the F.B.I, in Boston.

Louis. J. M. Waxman is an attorney

and engineer in Washington, D. C.

Cyril A. O'Brien is National Repre-

sentative of the Textile Workers
Union of America. He is married

and has six children.

John A. Halloran is single. He is a

real estate broker with an office at

15 Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brighton.

Dr. James M. Peters is married and
has two children.

Timothy McCarthy is a professor of

Bio-Chemistry at the College. He is

married and has one child.

Carol D. Lehane is a lawyer with
an office in Pemberton Square, Bos-

ton. Carol is married and has two
children.

Henry Foley is presently teaching

school in Pbttersville, California.

He is married and has two sons.

Joseph P. Barry is married and
teaches History at Everett High
School.

John J. O'Neil is employed by the
Sales-Electric Supply Co., New
Haven. Conn. He is married and
has one son.

John McCurdy is with the New
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England Tel. & Tel., Portland,

Maine.

Tom Kelly's business address is 2&6

Adams Street, Dorchester. The firm

is Thomas Kelly & Sons, dealers

in coal, coke, range and fuel oils.

Ralph Ambrose is married and has

one son. He is teaching at Wilming-

ton High School.

John Dacey is now associated with

the Elbery Motor Company, Inc.,

Cambridge.

The Class wishes to extend its

sympathy to Henry L. Sheehan on

the death of his father, and also to

Bill McCarthy whose father died

recently.

1936
BRENTON S. GORDON
16 Whittier Road, Natick

e^£ Joe Lawless is an assistant dis-

trict attorney in Washington, D. C.

Chaplain John A. Keeley is station-

ed at the Naval Air Base, Barber's

Point, Oahu, T. H.

Commander Fred Moore, U.S.N., is

now stationed at Pearl Harbor.

Bill Hayward resigned in January

to join Carl Byoir Associates, New
York, doing public relations work.

Congratulations to Dr. Bill Colpoys

on the announcement of his engage-

ment to Miss Anne C. Flinn of Ros-

lindale. An April wedding is plan-

ned. Bill is now resident physician

in the Fifth Medical Service at the

Boston City Hospital.

Don MacDonald is a funeral direc-

tor at 135 Mt. Auburn Street, Wa-
tertown.

The condolences of the Class are

extended to Tom Mahoney whose
mother died last month.

1937
GEORGE E. CURTIN
109 Hammond Road, Belmont 78

•a John Donelan was recently elect-

ed president of the B. C. Club of

Washington, D. C. He is associated

with the law firm of Pope Ballard

& Loos.

Ed Clancy, who is now working in

Denver, Colorado, was married out

there on November 15 to the for-

mer Miss Mary E. Shaughnessy of

Brockton.

Frank McCabe is another benedict.

He and Miss Mary L. Donoghue of

Lowell were also married in Nov-

ember.

George McGunnigle is now associ-

ated with Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company as a Life Un-

derwriter in Rochester, N.Y.

We are all very sorry to hear of

Tom White's illness and hope that

he will very soon be fully recovered.

Dick Kelley is with the Public Re-

lations department at Lever Broth-

ers and is residing in Belmont.

Seymour Levin is president and

treasurer of the Seymour Motor

Sales, Chrysler and Plymouth deal-

ers, located at 241 Stuart Street,

Bill Doherty has recently entered

the Insurance business and has an

office at 55 Kilby Street, Boston.

Tom Sheerin is Personnel Manager

for Sharaf's Restaurant

Ben Hines, Sports editor of the

Portland Herald-Express, from his

vantage point at the ringside of

Madson Square Garden, casts an

emphatic vote for Wolcott over

Louis.

Leo Coveney is pleased and proud

to announce the birth of a daugh-

ter, Barbara, on January 15.

1938
THOMAS F. TRUE, JR.

10 Hartford Street, Dorchester 25

f&ffljj This years marks the tenth

anniversary of our graduation from

College. We are endeavoring to

make it a memorable one.

On Friday, February 6, the Class

held its first dance since the one

held on our graduation day at the

Woodland Golf Club. This "Pre-

Lenten Dance" took place at the

Philomatheia Club. Chairman was

Jim O'Donoghue and serving on the

committee with Jim were Vin

Shamirian, Bob Callahan, Kev Sul-

livan, Bob Power, Tony DiNatale,

Paul Mulkern, Ed Corrigan, Leo

Downs and John Galway. A com-

plete report will be given later.

Tom Fay was seen greeting friends

while directing traffic at the corner

of Washington and Summer Streets

during the Christmas rush. Repre-

sentatives of the Class of '38 on

the Police Force have intown Bos-

ton pretty well covered, with Tom
at that strategic spot, Jim Brown
up on Tremont Street in front of

R. H. Stearns and Al Connelly at

the Hotel Lenox crossing.
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Jack Myers, now with Eastern Co.,

won a contest for the salesman

selling tin' iihisi Bendix Washing

Machine's. The prize—a trip to

Bermuda. As we hear the story,

Jack is now out trying to sell more

Bendix Machines, hoping to win a

trip for his wife so that he will be

able to take advantage of his good

fortune. Assert yourself, John!

Ed Toomey recently had a third

addition to his family, this time it's

a boy.

Dr. Peter Maffeo is practising at

the Boston City Hospital.

Joe Boyle is in his third year at

Tufts Medical. Joe fills in his

spare time working at the Quincy

Hospital. He tells of meeting Marty

Mahoney there when Marty's wife

was a patient. Joe also met Dr.

John McNeil and reports that John

is now out of the Navy and hopes

to establish a residency at a hos-

pital around Boston.

Father Dennis Brady, O.P., is now
stationed at the Church of St.

Albert the Great, 2933 33rd Avenue,

South, Minneapolis, Minn. .

John Hart has been in Tokyo since

December in connection with his

work for the P.B.I.

Frank Foley is engaged to Miss

Mary L. Griffin of Medford.
Dr. Bill Hillier's marriage to Miss
Ann Kramer, R. N., olf Elizabeth

City, N. C, has been announced.
Bill is now resident physician in

neurosurgery at New Haven Hospi-

tal and an instructor in surgery at

Yale Medical school.

John Janusas was recently granted

a five year contract as teacher-

coach at Saugus High sdhtool.

The Class extends its congratula-

tions and best wishes to Rev. John
A. McLaughlin wdio was ordained
in December. He celebrated his

first Mass on December 28 in the

Immaculate Conception Church,
Everett, and has been assigned to

St. Francis of Assisi, Braintree.

John Healey is a special agent with
the P.B.I, in Alaska. His address
there is, Box 560, P.B.I., Anchorage.
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WILLIAM V. FEENEY
40 Hampstead Rd., Jamaica Plain

John Henderson is studying for his

degree at Georgetown University

Law School.
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John O'Donnell is engaged to Miss

Mary ('. Lavezzo of Arlington, i [e

is attending the Harvard Graduate

Scl I or liusiness Administration.

Phil McCarthy was hark in town

for the Christmas holidays. He is

a special agent with the F.B.I, in

Chicago.

Fred Fabian was married on Jan-

uary 4 to Miss liva Bogdonavich

of Hudson.

Bob Fee was discharged from the

Army in October with the rank of

lieutenant colonel. Shortly • after

that he left for Australia where he

is to be associated with General

Motors.

Dr. Frank Sennott has opened an

office in Cambridge and Dr. John

Monahan is practising in Dorches-

ter.

Father Al Palladino is stationed at

the Sacred Heart rectory in East

Natick.

A son, Paul Francis, was born to

Dr. and Mrs. Al Branca on Novem-
ber 28. Al is now living in Jamaica
Plain.

A recent issue of "The Pilot" car-

ried a picture of Joe McGrath, S.J.,

now on the 'faculty of Baghdad
College in Iraq.

Al Fiore is with the Commonwealth
Fund on State Street.

Paul Banks is teaching at the

Heights.

Dr. John Hunter has announced the

birth of a daughter in December.
Another classmate recently married
is Dr. Leo Smith.

Major Joe Quilty, USMC, is now
living in Quantico, Va.

John Peyton is teaching in Boston
and Don McGinnis is on the faculty

of Medford High School.

John Gaquin has two children,

Eileen and Deirdre. He recently

passed the Bar exams.
Jim Flood is married and living in

Lynn.

John Crowley is employed by the

New England Telephone Company.
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WILLIAM F. JOY

96 Magnolia Street, Dorchester

^ftj The writer wishes to express
his thanks to those who sent Christ-

mas greetings to the Class. We
heard ifrom Ed Swenson and from
Baghdad College greetings from
Paul Nash, S.J., Bill Larkins, S.J.,

and John Banks, S.J.; from San
Francisco, Joe Shannon and Vin

Nasca; from Chicago, George Gal-

lagher; from New York. Ed Kenney
and Joe Condon.

The Class extends Its sympathy In

Ed and Bill Barrett on the recent

death of their mother.

Frank Ahearn is very busy these

days acting as chairman of the

Plan E Committee for Boston.

Ed Gruskowski is on the faculty at

the Heights teaching Classics, as

also are Phil Garity and Henry
McMahon.

Mike Noonan was a spectator at

the B. C.-Tennesse game at Knox-

ville. He is affiliated with the Vet-

erans Administration at Asheville,

N. C.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Pat

Ennis on the birth of their son,

Patrick J. Ennis, Jr., on January 8.

Also to Ed Greeley who recently

became the (father of a baby boy.

Paul Greeley is the baby's god-

father. Ed is now located in Syra-

cuse, N. Y.

Father Frank Diskin, C.S.P., will

give an illustrated lecture on the

Mass at Mt. Benedict Council K.

of C. in Somerville on February 24,

at 8.30 P.M. All classmates are

invited.

Walter Kupris is with the V. A. in

Fred Ricardelli is teaching school

in Boston and is on the Campaign
Committee for Plan E for Boston.

Leo Sullivan is with the Federal

Reserve Bank in Boston. He at-

tends B. C. Law evenings.

Congrats to Attorneys Paul K. Duffey

and John Gosselin on being admit-

ted to the Mass. Bar.

Dr. Bob Phillips is practising medi-

cine in Cambridge. He has a new
office at 160'3 Mass. Avenue.

Paul Greeley has assumed his new
duties as executive secretary of the

Somerville Chamber of Commerce.
Charlie Green is a salesman with
McCormick & Co., spice dealers.

Best wishes to Joe Costigan who
was married recently to Miss Kath-

leen T.. Ward, R.N., of Framing-
ham. Joe and his bride are living

in Dedham. He is associated with

the White Truck Co. of Boston.

We also noted announcements of

Bob Cronin's engagement to Miss
Maryita Barry; Jim Pratt to Miss
Eleanor M. LeVangie (Emmanuel)
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of Rutland, Vt., and Elmer March

to Miss Anne E. Costello o!f Nor-

wood.

Tom Cudmore was very successful

in his first campaign as head of the

Greater Lawrence Community Fund.

The Fund was oversubscribed.

Father Bill Granville is studying at

St. Michael's College in Toronto.

Received greetings at Christmas

time from Major and Mrs. Gerry

Russell and daughter, Gail, from
Quantico, Va.

The annual Class Eanquet will be

held after Lent this yea'r due to the

early start of that season. An an-

ient will be made later.
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RICHARD B. DAi-EY

120 Foster Terrace, Brighton 35

^( A post-mortem oif the Holy

Cross game was held at the Bill

Brewins where wailing and gnash-

ing of teeth gradually turned to

hopes for next year. Among those

present were the Jack Dalys, the

Ray Scannells and the Jack Calla-

hans. After that time, Jack was
planning to finish at Harvard Busi-

ness school and soon after leave

with his wife to attend the Mardi

Gras at New Orleans.

The Bernard Fraziers of New York
are the proud parents of a baby
girl. Candida, born last September.

Bernie is the secretary of the B. C.

Club of New York.

Better late than never and in case

you didn't hear, Bill Foley was
married September 27th to the

former Marjorie Sullivan of Tucka-

hoe, New York.

John Driscoll joined the "stork

derby" when his wife, the former

Anna Mae Hackett, presented him
with a baby girl on November 17.

Frank "Blue Book" O'Brien is doing
social work in New London, Conn.
Joe Smigielski is back in Boston as

a sales representative for White
Laboratories Inc.

Bob Murphy is doing a good job as

a regional executive for the Com-
munity Fund in Chicago.

Congratulations t:> Joe Luongo who
is engaged to Miss Aphrodite
Dinarello of East Boston.

Jim Callahan is teaching English

at the University of Detroit, Mich.
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20 Silloway Street, Dorchester

ma Captain Gerard T. Armitage,

USMC, has been -assigned to the

Recruiters' School at Paris Island,

South Carolina.

Father William Flynn has been

transferred from Braintree to St.

Patrick's, Roxbury.

Dr. Jim Maloney, one of our former

classmates, was married in Novem-

ber to Miss Kafcherine S. Murphy
of Cambridge.

Joe Lavoie has been promoted to

head of the advertising department

of the Commercial Bulletin.

When you read this column a few

more classmates will have ex-

changed vows. Tom Keity and

Helena Claire Brown were married

on February 3 at St. Andrew of

the Apostle Church in Forest Hills.

Out in Watertown at the Sacred

Heart Church on February 7, Gerry

Joyce was married to Marjorie C.

Donovan, and we're not sure of the

date but Miss Terry Campagna is

now Mrs. Vito Orlandella.

Dr. Murray Rice just finished a holi-

day leave. After graduating from

Tufts Dental in March. 1946, he

was commissioned in July, married

Lillian Sharpe Of Brighton in Aug-

ust, 1946 and went right overseas,

where he was stationed at Manila,

Hawaii and Guam.
Dave Birtwell is doing contact and

sales work with the Time Record-

ing Division of I. B. M.

Ned Martin is reportedly working

in New Jersey with the Wilbur
Williams Paint Co.

Ed McDonald has entered the

plumbing business with his father.

Tom Flanagan has returned to Bel-

gium.

Vin Robinson and family spent the

holidays at home but have since

returned to Cherry Point, N. C.

Tom Lane is the new secretary of

the Teachers' Dramatic and Ora-

torical Society of the C. Y. O.

Captain Bob LeMarche has returned

from overseas and is contemplating

a residency in a hospital in the

West. .

Dick Callahan, after a successful

operation, has returned to his posi-

tion in Manila.

(Editor's note: It is a pleasure to

announce the engagement of Paul

Maguire and Miss Eleanor M. Ham-
mond of Cambridge.)
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ERNEST E. SANTOSUOSSC
7 Mill Street, Dorchester 22

^1 Lest you have doubts concern-

ing a get-together of the class in

the near future, allay them imme-

diately and begin planning for a

slam-bang fifth anniversary reunion

of the class within a period of

three months. The site and date of

the soiree have not yet been set

but the entire class will be notified

via the mails in a few weeks. At

the present writing, the majority of

the class have indicated a prefer-

ence for a banquet (stag). A com-

mittee will be selected shortly.

Now, let's proceed with our Alumni

John Gartland was married to Miss

Eileen M. Slattery on December 27,

last, at the Immaculate Conception

in East Weymouth. John teaches

English and Social Studies at South-

ern Junior High School in Somer-

ville. Tdm Manning arrived home
to spend the Christmas holiday

week. Tom is an FBI agent oper-

ating out of Louisville, Kentucky.

Saw the B. C.-Tennesse game (?)

too. ...Eddie McGilvery is now em-

ployed by the White Paper Co
Ed Walsh, who was elected presi-

dent of the junior class before he

left for service with the Air Forces,

is now a student at B. C. Law
School.. . .Bill Hill was married re-

cently but, with due apologies to

Bill and the missus, I have forgot-

ten the name of his wife. Help us

out, Bill.

Hector Alexander made a recent

radio appearance on WHDH. He
is berthed with the Arthur Murray
Dancing Studios.. . ."Jake" Condon
is doing well in the leather business.

The boy recently bought himself a

new home.. .. Frank "Pasquie" Mc-

Carthy is an electronics test engi-

neer with Sylvania.. .. Eddie Divver

is located with the Tek Hughes
Brush Oo. in Troy. New York,

where he is employed as production

engineer.. . .Henry Ducey is an elec-

trical engineer with the N. E.

Rating Association, an insurance

rating group.

Joe Turke is heading into the home
stretch at Harvard Business School.
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...George Criss will graduate in

January, 1949, from B. U. Law
School. . . . Toim Meagher, Dan

Healey, John Day, and Ed Lanigan

took the Bar Exams on December

31. The last three named graduated

from B. C. Law School in January.

Dan Healey is engaged to Dorothy

Connolly of Arlington. Spring nup-

tials are planned.. .. Dick Schoen-

feld is now contract manager with

Thomas Worcester, Inc., engineers

and contractors, located on State

Street. .. .Jim Consodine, who is in

the advertising business took part

in a recent recruiting drive for the

Marines.

Bill Fitzgerald is production mana-

ger of the Robert J. Enders Adver-

tising Agency, Washington, D. C.

He is also Public Relations Officer

for the Fifth Marine Infantry Re-

serve Battalion Don Currivan's

brother, Bob, relays the informa-

tion to the effect that the Yanks'

star end is wintering in Miami....

One of the local journals reported

that Al Fiorentino has been man-

aging a resturant in Florida. . . . The
Mansfield Junior High School now
numbers Jim Shaw among the fac-

ulty.... Tom Owens is teaching at

Manter Hall in Cambridge.

Father Joe LaRaia, formerly of the

Revere team of LaRaia and Mat-

i tera, was recently transferred from

St. Mary's in Salem to the Sacred

Heart parish in East Boston. . .

.

Jim Somers, engineer in the com-

pound division of General Electric,

i has been assigned publicity duties

' which consist of lecturing on

]
plastics..

Lt. (jg) Jack Murphy, USNR, is

' serving aboard the transport USS
I Bexar as medical officer Lt. Har-

old Hogan, USA, and Miss Eunice
M. Reinhalter of Quincy were mar-

ried on December 27. Harry trans-

ferred from the Heights to West
I Point where he was graduated in

11945. He is now stationed with the

( Constabulary Forces in Germany.
Congratulations to Dr. Al Dono-

van who was married on February
1 7 to Miss Maureen Murphy of Rox-
I bury. Al is now at the Newport
-Naval Hospital.

.A note of apology to John McGarr
(from this department for mis-stat-

ing that he was already married,

i (Alumni News, Nov. 1947). Cor-

Teotion: John and his affianced,
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Miss Mary M. Scanlon of Beverely,

have not yet set the date for their

marriage. Thanks Cor the note.

John.

Until the reunion, then, when I

hope that I shall see all of you,

this is your scribe saying "Res

Ipsa loquitur!"
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JAMES F. McSORLEY, JR.

30 Upland Road, Cambridge

/fc. The sympathy of the class is

extended to the family of Dr. Wil-

liam T. McCarthy of Taunton who

died November 19.

Lt. Ed Thomas writes from the

Naval Air Station in Patuxent

River, Maryland, that he met Al

McDermott and Jim O'Donnell at

the Georgetown Law School. Ed
is at the Dental Dispensary at the

Air Station and among one of his

recent notable patients was Major

Marion Carl who set the speed rec-

ord for jet flying.

Felicitations to Tom Maloney who,

since our last edition, was mar-

ried to Miss Mary Brady in St.

Peter's Church, Dorcester.

Jim Cleary is now teaching History

at the University of Scranton.

Gene LaForet is doing internship

at Kings County Hospital in Brook-

lyn, N. Y.

Tom Comer received his M.A. in

History at the Heights. He is now
attending Columbia Graduate School

of Business Administration, work-

ing for his MBA. Tom would like

to hear from any of the boys in

that vicinity.

Frank Kinsella is at R. H. White
in the baggage department.

Jim Dowd is recuperating after a

tussle with pneumonia.

Jim Hathaway when not at his law

books, works for the Rawding Lines.

Angie Nicketakis, captain of the

current edition of the Eagle foot-

ball team, and Jim Benedetto re-

cently were awarded sweaters and
letters at the Varsity Football

Dinner.

Frank Doherty is in the meat busi-

ness with headquarters in the

Faneuil Hall district.

Harry Crovo is affiliated with the

American Woolen Co.

Tom Fitzgerald is married and liv-

ing on Upland Road. Cambridrge.

He is at M.I.T. doing electronics

research.

Jack Gallagher worked for Uncle

Sam recently. However, tins time

lie was helping :-'.'-! Hi'' uiail lliroilgh

the Christmas rush. .

Bob Miethe's engagement to Misa

Helena B\ Wessllng at West Rox-

Imry has been announced.

Bob Thomas lias been appointed a

teacher at Pepperell High School.

Lt. (j.g.) John A. Delaney, USN, is

instructor in the Naval R.OTC pro-

gram. He recently became engaged

to Miss Margaret E. Mclntyre "I

Worcester.

Connie Cleary was married to the

former Miss Florence Grande of

Norwood last month.

Congratulations to the new Board

of Governors. The first social will

be the annual dinner on February

26. A full report on that later.

1945-1
VINCENT M. BURNS
28 Glen Road, Jamaica Plain 30

£2, Joe Resca, one of our former

classmates, is working in Los An-

geles as a customers engineer for

International Business Machine Co.

He was married out there on

Thanksgiving Day to Miss Thelma

P. Holleran.

Congratulations also to Jim Finne-

gan on his marriage to Miss Eliza-

eth R. McNally of West Concord.

Dick Powers is engaged to Miss

Helen F. Roche of Newton High-

lands, and John Keeley to Miss.

Mary Eileen Hurley of Revere.

Latest news of a few of our class-

mates in the medical profession—
Dr. Eliot Zigelbaum is attached to

the U. S. Marine Hospital, Detroit,

Michigan; Louis Leone (B. U. Med.
'46) is married and interning in a

hospital at Chevy Chase, Md.; John

Greenler (Tulfts Med. '45) is in-

terning at the Salem Hospital; Bill

Harrington and Joe O'Connor, both

Tufts Med. '45, are interning at the

Boston City Hospital.

1945-11
CHARLES A. PHILLIPS, JR.

43 Richfield Road, Arlington 74

t^Sj There's not much reading ma-

terial in this corner for this issue

and I suppose this can be traced

to that wonderful weather we have

been plagued with this winter. At

any event, all this correspondent

has to report is a couple of rumors
which will either be denied or con-
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firmed in the next issue when those

classmates who make the news

come out of their winter hiberna-

tion and make themselves known.

Rumor 1N0. 1: Willie Murphy has

packed up and gone down Maine

where I hear he is Assistant Head-

master at some school in that

northern state. Rumor No. 2: Jack

Fahey, whom we once elected class

"social lion" has ceased social Hon-

ing and has gone and married him-

self off to an Emmanuel girl. My
source of information says it was
January 10th but we'll have to

check this one for more news.

Joe Murphy has left Babson's Re-

ports and is now working with

Mass. Bonding Co. Ernie Damon
has been skiing on Maine's snowy
slopes in between classes at Tulfts

Medical. Jack O'Keefe sent his

best to all from St. John's via his

Christmas card. And that takes

care of all the "news."

In the last issue we mentioned

rather vaguely the possibility of a

class meeting and reunion. The
response was overwhelming and

heartening. The only catch, how-

ever, is that none could agree as

to the date of the affair. So, may
I once again ask all you good
gentlemen to communicate direct-

ly with this correspondent and after

consulting your appointment calen-

dars let me know which date is

preferable and more convenient.

Also, if you will, include a second

choice so that some sort of unan-

imity as to date may be had. The
only restriction is that it be some
time in late Feibruary -or March.
You can take it ifrom there. I can-

not stress the importance and need
for such a reunion. We have been
out of the college near three years

now and it is not too soon to start

planning our five-year celebration

and gift to the College. Temporary
plans have been drawn up and will

be presented to you at the forth-

coming meeting for your approval.

Thus the need for a majority to be

present is obvious. Ergo: Please

don't delay in sending me the

dates you will be available..

1946
WILLIAM J. BANNAN, JR.

30 Lyman Street, Waltham 54

jS^John "Doc" Colahan, who left
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May, 1943, after the first term is

now in second year of theology at

St. John's Seminary.

Joe Brennan left about the same
time and entered Shadowbrook. He
is now at Weston College.

A year later Bill Connolly left to

enter Shadowbrook. He is now
studying philosophy at Weston
College. I

Paul Burns, Belmont, left the Busi-

ness School in May, 1943, spent

three years in the Navy, seeing

some service in the Pacific. After

returning he completed two semes-

ters at the Business School and
then left to enter the Jesuit Novi-

tiate at Shadowbrook.

Al Decastro entered the service in

July, 1943. He was in the Army
two and one half years, serving in

the European theatre. Al's unit re-

ceived the Presidential Citation and

the Croix de Guerre. He is now
back at the College and is living

in the new dorms.

John Fitzgerald of Rockland was
with the Merchant Marine for four

years. He has returned to the

Heights to finish his course.

Bill Cawley joined the Navy in June,

1943, serving for three years. He is

now a school teacher, a credit in-

vestigator and an insurance agent.

Paul Foley is back at the Heights

after spending three years in the

Marine Corps, principally in the

Pacific area.

Pat Hennelly of Lawrence spent

two years in the Army serving in

the European and Pacific theatres.

Paul Hurley has returned to school

and is living in the dorms. His
home address has been changed
from Batavia to Derby, N. Y. Paul

was in the Air Force for two years.

He and John Carr of Dorchester,

reportedly are the only two of the

Class who served in the Air Corps.
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JAMES F. KILEY
71 Stanton Street, Dorchester 24

•a John Larivee is engaged to Miss

Jane Hannon of Swampscott. He
is attending the Law School.

Richard Twomey has entered the

Jesuit Novitiate at Shadowbrook.

Congratulations to George Donelan

who was married recently to the

former Helen Kuplis of South Bos-

ton. George is with Milford and

Co. of Wall St., N. Y. .

Congratulations also to Dick Mc-

Nealy who became engaged to

Evelyn Hutchings of Quincy. Dick

is an insurance adjustor with New
Amsterdam in Boston.

Paul Paget, president of the first

year class at B. C.'s School of Social

Work, is currently doing field work
in Providence as is Ralph Feliciano.

Joe Devlin has an office at the

Shirley school, while Don Desmond
is with the Red Cross in Boston.

Jack Callahan is doing field work

in his home town of Lynn.

Tom Loftus hopes to finish out the

year at Hyde Park High where he

is now teaching.

Jim McTaggert and Cliff Xiarhos

at Mass. Bonding. Jim is also study-

ing law evenings at B. U.

After working for Texaco Oil in

N. Y. this summer, Jiim McSharry

is taking graduate courses in Chem-
istry at B. C. Also present for

Masters* Degrees are Bill Akerman
and Louis Kreinsen.

Ralph Robertson, working in the

B. U. optical lahs, is also doing

graduate work at B. C.

Frank Doherty is in the wholesale

and retail meat business at Faneuil

Hall.

Tommy Maloney of Dorchester is

with Drakes in Roxbury while Joe

Panetta is doing well in the fur

business.

Tom Soles has entered a Boston

school of optometry. He reports

that Jim Kenney, also of Woburn,

is well established with a N. Y. firm.

Congratulations are in order for

Wally Sullivan on the recent addi-

tion to his family. That's two boys

for Walt.

Bob Fitzgerald of Medford has

joined Ed Flaherty at Tufts Dental

School.

Tony Abruzzese may not be on a

par with Tuck Twomey of Stough-

ton as a football coach, but he re-

ports that his team at Hinesdale,

N. H., went undefeated this season.

Paul Sullivan is now in the con-

tracting business with his brothers.

Ed Grigalus and "Tot" Owens at

B. C. Law School. "Chuck" Thomas
is interested in continuing his

studies in psychology and may re-

enter school this month.

Leo Hinchey is in the sales depart-

ment of a local drug company.

Bill Foley is with the Boston Public
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School System and is presently

teaching in South Boston.

Dave Hearn is continuing his studies

at the Boston School of Accounting.

Business School

1942
J. FREDERICK KEEFE

i 626 Huron Avenue, Cambridge 38

i
£j The annual banquet held on

, January 10 at the Hotel Bostonian

• was acclaimed a success. Father

Ijames J. Kelley, S.J. gave his

' "State of the Nation" address on

I the progress of the new College of

I Business Administration building

t and extended an invitation to come

i up and be "sidewalk engineers."

I Father Shea, Mr. Drummey and

Alumni Secretary Hayes addressed

the group.

', The Class voted Frank Murphy a

. well-earned vote of thanks for his

capable leadership as president for

the past year.

I Dick Grainger has taken over the

!: helm as class president for the

coming year and promises another

» active year for "Business 42-ers."

J John Glennon "mushed" his way
I down from Fenacook, N. H, to at-

I tend the banquet. He is a purchas-

ii ing agent for a chemical concern,

i John Mitchell is now in the Eeal
f Estate department of Standard Oil

Co. of New Jersey.

TTom McDonald has made a recent
r change which now finds him travel-

u ing with the public accounting firm

I 'Of Griswald Co.

j

i Howard Murray is studying for a

Master's degree at B. U., and Henry
/McConville has left John Hancock
'Insurance Co. to study Law-
Congratulations to Tom Clark on
his recent engagement to Miss Ann
(Walsh of Dorchester. The snowy
weather is not his favorite subject

lof conversation. He is traveling for

iJames W. Brine Sporting Goods in

hthe Western Mass. and Vermont
••territories.

iA letter from Bill Doonan reveals

iithat he has abandoned the Hub for

lithe Brotherly Love of Philadelphia.

IMarie's home town.

cJoe Scannell was home for the

'IChristmas holidays and was sur-

prised that the date of the annual
idinner had been changed. Joe is

(doing public accounting in Chicago.

(Bernie Toomey and Walter Deveney
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are both working in New York

City. Walter is an accountant tot

an advertising subsidiary of Vicks

but was sporting a cold when last

seen.

Idle is not the word lor Charlie

Savage, who, in addition to his eve-

ning studies at B. U., teaches at

Suffolk University and is engaged

in a summer camp business in

New Hampshire.

John Keane has completed his Law
studies at Suffolk University and

is now teaching Accounting and

Business Law there.

John Fox has recently become con-

nected with an embryonic industrial

bank in Norwood and hopes to aid

in its expansion.

Jim O'Connor is quite proud of a

recent addition, a baby son, John.
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THOMAS O'C. MURRAY
14 Churchill Road, W. Roxbury 32

^gj Andy Carnegie has left the

State of Pennsylvania and is now
employed at the Workingmen's Co-

operative Bank in Boston. Andy
has also bought a home in Natick.

and the last report from that dis-

trict has him dodging painters,

paperhangers and stray dogs.

Word has been received by this cor-

respondent that our strong, silent

Ed Connor has become engaged to

Miss Marjorie Leonard.

Al Contrada is office and factory

manager of the Globe Mattress Co.,

Melrose.

We received a short note from

Frank "Scoop" Farry last week,

telling us that the Law studies at

Georgetown are still keeping him
very busy, but he is looking forward

to finishing up next June and tak-

ing the Bar exams in Washington.

At the Fall meeting of the B. C.

Club of Washington, Father George

King, S.J., our former professor of

English, celebrated the Mass in the

Georgetown University chapel.

While attending B. C. Law, Jack

Foynes is working as an accountant

for the Diesel Engine Sales Com-
pany of Boston.

Jim Grimes has left the Bay State

and is office manager for the Good-

year Tire & Rubber Company, Troy,

N. Y.

Tom O'Connor is now an interview-

er with the Mass. Department of

Employment Security

1944
DONALD R. MgARDLE
61 Mt. Vernon Avenue, Braintree

£&.< A very successful business

meeting, of the Class was held at

the Hotel Bostonian on November
15. Election of a new Board of

Governors was held and the follow-

ing men were elected to hold office

for the coming year: Gerry Kirby,

chairman, Mike Gargan, vice-chair-

man, Harry McGrath, treasurer,

Tom Patten, secretary, and Ed

Boyle, Joe Minahan and Jim Cotter.

Several meetings of the new Board

have taken place and plans have

been made for a Class dinner to

be held the latter part of February,

a Communion Breakfast and a

Spring dance.

The Board has also taken a glance

at a very much depleted treasury

balance and decided that it would

be necessary to assess each mem-
ber of the Class for annual dues of

$11.00. The purpose of this assess-

ment is to establish a permanent

working capital for the Class. This

working capital is to be a reserve

fund that will always be available

in oases of emergency when com-

mitments have been made for some
social function and income has not

been large enough to discharge

them. It is the hope Of the Board

that the drive for funds will be

successful and that there will never

again be any financial embarrass-

ment in the Class of 1944.

Belated congratulations and best

wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Geary, and Mr. and Mrs. John Ogle

who were married last Fall. Ed is

working for National Gypsum Com-
pany and John is with General

Electric.

Henry Brash is working as an ac-

countant in a shoe business and
Bill Kelley is doing the same at

Kiley Company.

1945-1
JOHN J. CONNOLLY, JR.

18 West Street, Milton 86

«^§ The Industrial Management
Club, under the direction of Mr.

Byrnes, held a banquet on January

15 at the Engineer's Club. Mr.

James V. Toner, President of the

Boston Edison Company, was guest

speaker. The Business School fac-
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ulty was represented by Fathers

Kelley. Collins and McManus.

The banquet-reunion, which was

well attended by Alumni as well as

by present students was pronounced

a great success. Ed McMorrow and

Connie Sullivan were co-chairmen

with the former doubling as toast-

master.

Word reaches us that the Bill Con-

nollys and the Jim Lillis' are await-

ing the arrival ot new family addi-

tions for the second time. Con-

gratulations to Bill Hamrock who
recently put a ring on the finger of

Miss Mary Dunbar of Dorchester.

More of the same to Jack Hughes

on the announcement of his en-

gagement to Miss Adrienne Bar-

barian of Worcester.

Walter "Chief" Avery is putting his

time and motion study to good use

with the Plymouth Rubber Corp..

Lennie Pasciucco is working in the

Accounting department at Summer-
fields. Jack Hogan, your erstwhile

reporter, took time out from his

sales work in Chicago to visit the

old homestead at Christmas.

More on the Class reunion. We
have tentatively decided on March
for the month and the Officer's Club

at Squantum for the place. We'll

contact all of you individually with-

in the next couple of weeks and if

the Class response is as encour-

aging as we expect it to be, we'll

complete the arrangements.

1945-11
BERNARD T. LOUGHRAN
22 Santuit Street, Dorchester 24

«^g Pete Baleyko is now working

for the TJ. S. Government in Korea.

Last reports have Fred Zappala

taking it easy up in Lawrence.

Former classmates continuing their

studies at the Heights are Joe

Loughnane in the Arts and Sciences

and Jilm O'Neil and Charlie Carroll

at the Business School.

1947
FRANCIS J. FLEMING
3 Massasoit Court, Waltham 54

JW This is Art Fagan pitching

horse shoes for Frank Fleming who
is attending the Burroughs Adding
Machine Field Representatives'

School in Detroit this month. Frank
has Burroughs Manchester, N. H.,

territory and will return there up-

on completion of his courses in

the Motor City.

The job of keeping in contact with

the members of our Class is a gigan-

tic one. During the ensuing month
Frank and myself will send out a

form letter along with a return en-

velope and a form which will keep

us up to date. The fifteenth of each

month we would like you to drop

a card or a note stating any new
developments such as trips down
the middle aisle, engagements,

births, etc. Among the missing at

this writing were Gene Burlingame,

Tom Cunniff, Ed Hickey and Bill

Shafferman. We would like to know
how you are doing, fellows, so you
know what to do.

Joe McDavitt of Cambridge is sell-

ing roofing and insulating materials.

The best of luck.

Joe's pal, Paul "Sam" Sutl iff. is

"barn storming" again.

Three members of the Class are

with J. Edgar Hoover's F. B. I.

"Duke" Dailey, Jim Sullivan and
Marty Underwood are special agents,

having completed their courses at

Quantico, Va. Jim is in the North

Carolina section.

Freddie D'Errico is making plenty

of dough in his father's bakery in

Franklin, Mass. It is the Mitygud
Bakery Products and Fred would

be glad to show you around if you

are ever up his way. Freddie, an

accounting major, is in the produc-

tion end of things up there and has

installed a few of his own ideas.

Just before going through Fred's

place, I was down to Providence,

R. I. to see Lou Sammartino. Lou
is learning the ins and outs of his

TGIVE

Dad's jewelry business. The fira

specializes in rings for fraternities

schools and colleges. It also has i

novelty line.

General Electric of Schenectady, N;

Y. has Phil Brooks on the payroll!

while G. E.'s Bridgeport office has

Henry Rush carrying '47 to fam
Danny Sullivan has broken out witl

a new (well, 1939) business coupe

Business must be good with Amer
ican Woolen in Maynard, Dan. Sa;

Dan, how was the Regis Alumnai

dance?

Late flashes: Ed Burbank is witl

the National Shawmut Bank of Bos

ton. Tino Spatola and Dave Care
of Swift & Co. and Squire's re

spectively, are still on speakin

terms. Well, meat is all the sam
on the hoof, fellows.

Dave O'Connor is with the Bosto
Consolidated Gas Company. Davt

have you joined the "gas hous
gang" yet?

We were pleased to hear that Do ;

St. John is up on his feet again.

INTOWN SCHOOL
Henry G. A. Fairbanks, '38, is teacl

ing at St. Michael's College, Wino.
ski, Vt.

Lt. Francis A. Hurley, '31, iS a

tached to the oflice of Militar

Government for Germany with hea
quarters in Berlin.

GRADUATE SCHOOL
William F. Irwin, '42, was marrie-j

last October to the former Mia
Frances C. Doherty of Dorcheste;

He is an instructor in the Grad.i

ate School.

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
Frederick H. Downs, '38, is workiiU

with the Rensselaer County You
Bureau in Troy, N. Y.

FORMAL CLOTHES
Style

Service

Sanitation

BURNS, i«c

100 SUMMER STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

Liberty 2-3572
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flec'iolo^if

Daniel J. McLaughlin, 1888

May 14, 1945

Ralph E. Parrow, 1945-11

April 17, 19 16

Thomas F. Murphy, 1907

August 18, 1946

Charles Santoro, 1934

September 23,' 1947

William T. McCarthy, M.D., 1944

November 19, 1947

Thomas F. Luby, 1920

November 22, 1947

George F. Murray, 1921

November 26, I1947

Daniel J. Prendergast, 1902

December 12, 1947

Rev. John H. Sullivan, C.S.P., 1903

January 6, 1948

Rev. James P. Dowling, 1915

January 16, 1948

Francis N. Clemens, 1931

January 25, 1948

Foster Q, Church, '44, is associated

with the State Agricultural and In-

dustrial School Industry, New York

City.

LAW SCHOOL
V. Frederick Sano, '32, has been ap-

pointed assistant executive secre-

tary to the Mayor otf Lynn.

Vincent McCabe, '40, was married

last December to the former Miss

Dorothy C. Ring of Lynn. He is

supervisor of social work in the

Quincy Public Welfare Department.

Harry R. Ehrlich, '38, has resumed
his practice in Springfield. He was
married recently to Miss Shirley

Umansky of Meriden, Conn.

Louis K. McNally, '47, is engaged

to Miss Margaret T. Scully of New-
ton Centre.

Randolph E. Bell, '36, is the senior

member of the international law

firm of Bell and Rodrigues, Molina,

with offices in Miami and Havana,

Cuba. He recently headed the dele-

gation which represented the Flori-

da State Bar Association at the

annual conference of the Inter-

American Bar Association held at

Lima, Peru.

Howard W. Porter, '38, has been
city solicitor of Fitchburg since

January 1.

Thomas M. Reeves, '47, is engaged
to Miss Beatrice M. Parker of West

9 Rutland.

BOSTON COLLEGE CLUBS
and Addresses of the Presidents are Listed

ARLINGTON
Charles A. Phillips, '45-11

43 Richfield Street

BELMONT
Edmund A. Higgins, '20

4 Vincent Avenue

BROCKTON
Joseph F. O'Reilly, '41

23 Lincoln Road
CAMBRIDGE
Thomas H. D. Mahoney, '36

51 Ellery Street

CENTRAL MASS.
Christopher T. Garrahan, '19

25 Otis Street, Framingham

CHARLESTOWN
James P. Collins, Jr.,

88 Bartlett Street

CHELSEA
William J. LaFay, '29

54 Cary Avenue

CHICAGO
William E. O'Brien, '25

c/o McGraw Elec. Co., Elgin, Illinois

CONNECTICUT
Joseph A. Fitzgerald, '13

102 Barnett Street, New Haven

DORCHESTER
Arthur F. X. Leddy, '31

31 Mercier Avenue

EVERETT
Arthur J. Conway, '31

92 Waverly Street

HYDE PARK-MATTAPAN-
READVILLE
Walter H. Dray, '34

30 Webster Street, Hyde Park 36

LOWELL
John P. Flynn, '25

612 Beacon Street

LYNN
James W. McKenna, '48

85 Jackson Street

MAINE
Rev. Charles F. Bennett, '15

4'5 High Street, Dover

MILTON
Charles T. Sexton, '18

66 Wendell Park

MISSION HILL
James J. Clerkin, '35

50 Calumet Street, Roxbury 20

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Edmund M. Keefe, '29

14B Auburn Street, Nashua

NEWTON
E. Elmer Ross, '41

47 Hatfield Road, West Newton 65

NEW YORK CITY
Dr. C. Joseph Delaney, '23

116 East 58th Street

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Edward A. Hogan, 130

Law School, Univ. of San Francisco,

San Francisco

NORTH SHORE
Dr. James E. Connolly, '35

208 Essex Street, Salem

QUINCY
Paul K. Duffey, '40

2119 Upland Road

READING-STONEHAM-
WAKEFIELD
William H. Butler. '30

53 Albion Street, Wakefield

SOMERVILLE
William F. Joy, '40

96 Magnolia Street, Dorchester 25

SPRINGFIELD
Philip J. Callan, '25

126 Caseland Street, Springfield

WALTHAM
John J. Flynn, '39

42 Eddy Street

WASHINGTON, D. C.

John F. Donelan, '37

Pope Ballard & Loos. Munsey Bldg.

WEST ROXBURY
Bernard J. Kilroy, '29

70 Ardale Street, Roslindale 31

Edward D. Hurley, '46, has i

ed the law to open his own general

and specialized contracting business

in Manchester, N. H. His new ad-

dress there is 549 Lake Shore Road.

Robert T. Capeless, '41, was inaug-

urated Mayor of Pittsfield in Jan-

uary.

Benjamin J. Cantor, '37, is with the

Boston Photo Service, 112 State

Street,



Food News Is Big News

f\ RECENT CHECK of a large metropolitan newspaper revealed

that of a total of 483 stories, excluding sports, printed in a single

week, 58 referred to food.

Food made 12 per cent of the headlines, including several

prominent spots on page one. More items appeared about food

than about any other subjects excepting national and inter-

national affairs.

Editors know that food news is big news because it deter-

mines the health and well-being of every family in the nation and

affects the livelihood of millions of Americans engaged in pro-

ducing and marketing the things we eat.

A & P has been making food news since 1859 when it was

founded on the new principle of straight-line movement of foods

from farm and factory to dinner table.

Every time A & P has found a better way of bringing quality

food at less cost to more people, it has been news of deep personal

interest to millions of American families, for it has given them

better shopping conditions and higher living standards.

By doing the nation's most efficient job of food distribution,

the men and women of A & P have, for 88 years, been makinc

good news for producers and consumers alike.

A & P FOOD STORES
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